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Observatory Pur3itofY 
This year, looking up at the heav

ens was supposed to take on a new 
meaning at Yeshiva College. 
Unfortunately, the astronomical 
· observatory that was. ,slated for 
placement atop Belfer Hall by the fall 
of last year has been held up by 
numerous logistical and �cial 
problems. 

Last year, the estate of the late Mr. 
Abbosh, an avid amateur 
astronomer, appropriated funds for 
Yeshiva University to purchase a 
telescope and dome. The $25,(XX) 
donation was set aside by Mr. 
Abbosh' s estate specifically for the 
_purchase of a telescope and any 
acrompanying ·.equipment needed. 
An advanced digitally controlled 
refractor telescope was purchased, 
along with a dome to house the 
equipment. 

Over the summer, YC Physics 
Professors Cwillich and Kaplan 
assembled the telescope .and tested 
the digital controls, readying the tele
scope for its expected installation. 
They intended, along with Dean 
Adler, to have the telescope up and 
running by the Fall Semester, with 
hopes of offering an introductory 
Astronomy class utilizing the tele
scope for Jab sections. The College 
prominently featured these inten
tions in a pamphlet of upcoming 
attractions at YU. 

These hopes slowly dissipated as 
it became apparent that the installa
tion of the telescope on the roof of 
Belfer Hall posed daunting engineer
ing problems; Because of safety con
cerns, it would not be pos.sible for 
students to have direct access to 
Belfer's roof where the dome and 
telescope would be situated. This 
problem was meant to be solved 
with the use of a remote control 
device, allowing the telescope to be 
partly controlled from the confines of 
a room on the 16th floor, where the 
captured. images would· be dis
played on computer monitors. 

Dr. Cwillith noted, however, that 
certain operations, such as rotating 
the dome, could only be done on the 
rooftop, severely - limiting student .• 
control. In addition to this, Cwillich 
explained that a w� sunoun<;iing 
the roof of Belfet woultl necessitate 
the construction of a suitable plat
form on which to rest the dome. As 
of yet, no plan for such construction 
has been devised. 

Contributing to these problems 
facing the observatory, are financial 
concerns that arise from the legal 
constraints attached to the donation. 
The Abbosh estate insists that the 
donated funds were only to be used 
for �e purchase of telescope equip
ment. This means that the money 
can only be used to fund any neces
sary construction for the installation 
of the telescope. In compliance with 
the estate's guidelines, a telescope 
was ptudlased with the whole of the 
Abbosh endowment. This left, no 
funds for other expenses of installa
tion and has further delayed tele
scope operation. Until sufficient 
funding is.available for the construc
tion complications, the working tele
scope will remain without a home. 

Acrording to Cwillich, the techni
cal work to get the telescope in oper
ation has been. completed, but the 
last remaining step of proper instal
lation poses a barrier preventing the 
implementation of Astronomy as 
a course in the YC curriculum. 
With hopes of possible joint ven
tures with other observatories in 
the area, the observatory project 
stands as an exciting possible 
addition to current YC course offer
ings. Cwillich and other faculty 
involved in the project remain·, 
confident that a solution wiJl 
arise and additional funding 
will become available. Until 
then, however, the telescope 
will continue to collect dust on 
the floor of a Belfer Hall lab, waiting 
for the opportunity to open up the 
skies above Washington Heights. 

SECOND CONFERENCE ON 
FEMINISM AND ORTHODOXY 

Over 2,000 People in Attendance 
BY NOAH STREIT AND 

DANIEL EHRENREICH 

On February 15th and 16th, 
the Second International 
Conference on Feminism and 
Orthodoxy graced the facilities 
of Manhattan's Grand Hyatt 
Hotel on Park Avenue. The con
ference, hailed as "historic," 
aimed at "expanding religious 
life for women not in a revolu
tionary way but through educa
tion and the study of the possi
bilities within Jewish law," 
explained the planners. 

Over 2,000 people attended 
the conference, twice the number 
in attendence at last year's inau
gural conference. The demo
graphics were quite surprising, 
as the conference drew both men 
and women of all ages and from 
different nat ions. There were 
high school, college, and gradu
ate students, business women 

. and men, executives, mothers 
· and retirees. 

Among the many topics dis
cussed were solutions for agunot 
-women whose husbands refuse 
to give them a get; expanding 

roles for wqmen in the syna
gogue, and in particular rabbinic 
ordination; issues concerning 
women's public devotion, such 

as prayer groups and recitation 
of the megillah; and issues of pri
vate devotion, such as kiddush 
and zimun. Additionally, the con
ference addressed personal 
issues such as domestic violence, 
infertility adoption, and con
cerns of single women in the 
Orthodox community. 

Just as the conference attract
ed a diverse group of attendees, 

· the speakers were a diverse 
group as well. Featured lectur
ers spanned the spectrums of 
Orthodoxy and Judaism, with 

Reform and Conservative female 
rabbis, together with "Ultra
Orthodox" women and rabbis 
addressing the crowd. 

Many of the participating rab
bis were educated at Yeshiva 
University, both at an under
graduate . and graduate level. 
Rabbi Saul Berman, Director of 
Edah, is an Associate Professor 
of Jewish Philosophy at ·stem 
College and previously served as 
the Chair of the Department of 

Judaic Studies; Rabbi Shlomo 
Riskin received both undergrad
uate and rabbinic degree at YU, 
and the controversial Rabbi 
Irving Greenberg studied and 
later taught at YU. 

Other prominent lecturers at 
the conference who received 
their ordination from YU were, 
Rabbi Adam Mintz, Rabbi of the 
Lincoln Square Synagogue, 
Rabbi Emmanuel Rackman, 
Chancellor of Bar Ilan 
University, Rabbi Charles Sheer, 
Jewish Chaplain at Columbia 
University, and Rabbi Avi Weiss, 
Rabbi of the Hebrew Institute of 
Riverdale and longtime 
Assistant Professor of Jewish 
Studies at Stern College. 

In contrast, there were few 
female lecturers who hold grad
uate degrees from YU or under
graduate degrees from Stern 
College. 

Another notable theme char
acter 

izing the conference was a 
clear • demarcation between 
Halachic and social issues in 
apprQaching the issue of 

continued on page 5 

YU .Denies Red Sarachek Bids 
to Conservative High Schools 

BY ADAM MOSES 

The Yeshiva University Red 
Sarachek Memorial Tournament, 
widely considered to be the pre
eminent Jewish high school bas
ketball tourney in - North_ 
America, is to be held at the Max 
Stern Athletic Center this March ... 
The tournament, which is con
ducted under the aegis of the 
Office. of Admissions, will fea
ture seventeen secondary school 
squads from diverse geographic 
locales in heated competition for 
the. trophy which effectively con
fers Jewish national highschool 
championship status on the vic
torious team. Despite expres
sions of interest on the part of 
local Solomon Schechter high 
schools, YU declined to extend these 
Conservative Jewish institutions 
invitations to the competition. 

This development comes in the 
wake of the clamor generated over 

· a recent decision by the ''Yeshiva 
League," a loose association of cen
trist Orthodox high schools in the 
metropolitan New York Oty area 
that coordinates joint athletic compe
tition, to reject Solomon Schechter's 
bid for a league entry. The 
Conservative schools indicated that 
they would prefer to compete in a 
league comprised of other 
Jewish teams rather than enter 

one dominated by non-Jewish 

parochial schools. 
Meryl Wiener, Chairman of 

the Board of Trustees of Solomon 
Schechter High School of New 
York, feels that her school's 
exclusion from the Red Sarachek 
tournament is una�ptable. ''If you 
are not inviting us because we are a 
Conservative school, then that is 
shameful...Who are you hurting by 
doing this? A ninth grader who has 
to give up his basketball career 
because he goes to a Jewish school." 

YU Director of Admissions, 
Michael Kranzler, emphatically 
denied that the decision not to 
invite Solomon Schechter was 
directly relevant to that schools 
denominational orientation. 
"We invite the schools that tradi
tionally express interest in send
ing us-their students." Kranzler 
explained that the objective of 
the tournament is to recruit high 
school students for eventual 
University attendance. Since 
Solomon Schechter has not sent, 
nor in Kranzler's estimation, 
encouraged many of its students 
to enroll in YU, the school is "not 
of value recruitment wise" and 
was on these grounds not invit
ed. 

Kranzler acknowledged that 
Bialik High School, a non
denominational institution in 

Montreal with pemaps a handfulof 
Orthodox students, was invited to 
the Red Sarachek Tournament last 
year. He asserted, however, that 
Bialik was for his purposes distin
guishable from Solomon Schechter 
in that the administration of the 
Canadian school expressed an 
"interest in sending students to 
YU and having its students 
exposed to an Orthodox environ
ment." Not so Solomon 
Schechter, according to Kranzler, 
who noted that the Conservative 
school did not ideologically 
align itself with YU. 

A solitary Bialik student is 
currently enrolled at YU. A 
Commentator interview revealed 
that his decision to attend the 
University was not influenced 
by his high school's participation 
in the Red Sarachek Tournament. 

Wiener observed that the 
Conservative movement's deci
sion to pursue day school educa
tion more vigorously was 
intended to result in the creation 
of more Solomon Schechter high 
schools. She wondered why 
"the Orthodox, who came up 
with the idea for day school edu
cation - a wonderful idea - are 
not supportive of our efforts to 
further Jewish education." With 
the emergence of more non
Orthodox high schools on the 
horizon, current concerns are not 
likely to soon disappear. 
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The Folly of our Ways 
• Once again Yeshiva University has the opportunity to 

assert itself for the benefit of Judaism and failed miserably in • the process. Instead of attempting to create peace and equa
nimity, YU has only furthered the rift between the Orthodox 1 and Conservative movement's. r I'\ This year several Solomon Schechter highschools, 

V ..J. Conservative highschools, requested entry into YU's Red 
Sarachek Tournament. YU said no and cited a simple cost 
benefit justification - YU utilizes the Red Sarachek tourna
ment as an admissions recruiting event and very few 
Solomon Schechter students have attended YU, so why invite 
them to participate in an event that is aimed at garnering 
admissions? 

Error number one: thus far, YU has only admitted one 
� , Conservative highschool, for one year, to its tournament, and 
'� cites this as evidence that students of these Conservative 

schools will not attend Yeshiva. University. Is it truly possi
ble to extrapolate a general assumption from this isolated 
event, that students of Conservative highschool will bear no 

· interest in YU? Perhaps if we invited them and showed them a Yeshiva University, they would change their minds and 
decide to attend YU. Just imagine the kiruv opportunities 
(please note the sarcasm). 

Error number two: even if there was no possibility of a sin
gle student, from these Conservative day schools, attending 
YU, the administration should attempt to widen their extra

� , ordinarily narrow vision and· see this opportunity for what it 
, � really is. This is a possibility for reconciliation. There is a 

great rift within Judaism and it only becomes larger as time 

Q 
continues. The Conservative and Orthodox movements only 
grow away from each other and now YU has an opportunity 
to lead Modern Orthodox Jewry in the attempt, albeit in a 
small way, to bridge this gap and create harmony by extend

[
)"

' ing a simple invitation to the students of these. Solomon 
� Schechter highschools. 

The time has come; an unparalleled opportunity has pre-
• sented itself. No more rhetoric, no more apologetics, stop 

paying lip service to the problems. Seize the opportunity, 
• extend an invitation to these students and begin the healing 

process • a MONTCLAIR 
STATE 

UNIVERSITY 

1998 SUMMER SESSIONS 
3-weeks May 26-June 11 & Auguat 10-27 
&-weeks June 29-Auguet 6 
8-weeks June15•Auguat6 
Saturdays June 13•Augult22 

Plus alternate scheduled couraea throughout the summer. 
More than 350 undergraduate and more than 100 graduate course aectlon1. 

Daytime and evening: 
business, communications, computer science, education, fine and performing arts, 
human services, humanities, languages, life sciences, mathematics, natural 
sciences, physical sciences, social sciences 
Plus: 
• undergraduate and graduate credit institutes, studios, workshOps 
• global education/international institutes/study tours: Africa, Costa Rica Germany, 

Israel, Italy, Japan, Russia, Spain 
• environmental education at the NJ School of Conservation, Stokes State Forest 
• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium 

For !X)mplete schedule and detalls on how you may 
REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 9; MAY 4 
Call or e-mail, or U.S. mail coupon today for the '98 Summer Sessions catalog, which will be 
available late March. There wlll be additional opportunities to register by telephone May 19-
August 9. Registration must be completed JHim: to the beginning dale, of the course. 

Tuition and Fen• 
1998 Su�mer Sessions tuition and lees will be established by the University Board of Trust
ees late in the spring semester. For your guidance, the following tuition and fees were appli
cable for the 1997 Summer Sessions: $106:05 per credit undergraduate for NJ resident; 
$153.55 per credit undergraduate for non-resident of NJ; $197.05 per credit graduate for NJ 
resident; $246.05 per credit graduate for non-resident of NJ. 
'Tuition and lees are subject to change at any time by action of the MSU Board ol 1Mltees .. 

Check us out: http://www.montclair.edu/Pages/SummerSesslons/Summer.html 
Phone: 973-655-4352 ••mall: summer@aaturn.montclalr.edu 
Montclair State University, Summer Sessions, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043 -------------------------
Please forward the '98 Summer Session catalog (available late March): 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address __ � __________ ;_ ______ __;_ __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Clty _________ State _____ Zlp ___ (Yeshiva-3/98) I 
Montclair State University Is s,:i Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution. 

_________________________ J 

'OJ4c ·@•mmcntator 
500 West 185th Street, New York, NY 10033, E-Mail: commie@yucommentator.com. 
Telephone and Fax: (212) 740�2155. Published bi-weekly during the academic year 
by the Yeshiva College Student Council. The vi�ws expressed in the signed columns 
are those of the writers alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The 
Commentator, the student body, the faculty, or the Administration of Yeshiva 
University. We do not endorse any of the products or services advertised in these pages. 
Copyright 1997, The Commentator. One issue free, $1.00 for each additional issue .. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 

YCSC PRESIDENT 

SRULI TANNENBAUM 

It has been an action packed 
February for The Yeshiva College 
Student Council. March promises 
to be even more exciting with class 
events and YCSC sponsored pro
grams. 

Congratulations to the Junior 
and Senior Classes on the sold out 

· trip to The Diary of Anne Frank. 
This coming Sunday, the 
Sophomore Class is sponsoring a 
trip to Skirmish and a limited 
amount of space is still available, 
so sign up now. On Sunday, March 

sth, The Zachor Club of YCSC and 
SCWSC is sponsoring a trip to the 
Holocaust Museum in Washington, 
details will be available shortly. 
Also in the coming month look for 
more class events including trips 
t.o the Broadway hits; Mindgames 
and The Sunshine Boys. We are 
also planning another outing to 
Yankee Stadium come April. S.o 
keep watching the bulletin boards 
for more info on future activities. 

This past Wednesday the Macs 
held their last home game entitled, 
Senior night, honoring all graduat
ing players. To commemorate the 

evening, YCSC gave out over two 
hundred· water bottles. Special 
thanks to food services for spon
soring the gift. Oh, and for those 
of you who took in the game, there 
will be a written final at the end of 
the semester, counting towards one 
of your gym requirements. 

Next weel,< Student Services is 
sponsoring a trip to X/S, a vjrtual 
reality experience. Look for more 
info and how to sign up in' the 
coming days. Also next wee�, yes 
we've been saying this for months, 
but we mean it this time, Morg 
Mart will officially open. Also be. 
·sure to check your mailboxes for 
YCSC's registrar survey and take a 
few minute to fill it out and return 
it to help us make some much
needed improvements. Finally, I 
know midterms are approaching so 

. I would like t .o wish everyone good 
luck on their exams. 

Sruli Tannenbaum 
YCSC President 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

NOAH STREIT 

Two weeks ago I attended the 
· Conference on Feminism and Orthodoxy, 

and I came away emotionally torn: jubi
lant and inspired, yet morose and 
alarmed. I felt the first two positive emo
tions because I knew that I had attended 
a historic event, one that has and will 
alter the face of Modern Orthodoxy as we 
know it. Already women have initiated 
changes that have allowed them to partic
ipate within Orthodox Judaism on a 
plane far closer to the level of participa
tion afforded to men. I believe this phe
nomenon will continue, though I do not 
know until what end, however I believe 
my lack of foresight is shared even among 
the leaders of this movement as they too 
are unsure what constitutes their final 
destination. 

But as I stated, my happiness is of a 
tempered sort and ironical ly,·for the same 
reasons I'm happy, I weep. I am scared and 
saddened by what I see as· the outrome of this 
powerful and dynamic movement. 

Incidental ly, I know there are those 
who shudder at the worq "movement" 
used in conjunction with what · this con
ference represented, because they see the 
situation as one that needs healing from 
within, not one that needs an external 
"movement" to cause change. 
Nevertheless, I think this attempt at 
change is generally perceived as a move
ment and perhaps because of this factor 
will cause a rift in Orthodox Judaism 
within the next 20 to 30 years. The rift 
wil l be created, because Haredi 
Orthodoxy, which · is to the right of 
Modern orthodoxy, will never truly a llow 
women a role in Judaism equal to the role 
that men currently play. 

Dr. Sylvia Fishmal_l an Assistant · 
Professor of Contemporary Jewish 
Life/Sociology of American Jews at 
Brandeis made a chilling point during her 
speech in the session entitled "Kol Isha." 
She stated that the Orthodox world is 
gripping onto women's issues with such 
vehemence because they see it as repre
sentative of modernity, something they 
do not wish to integrate into their live 
styles. Paradoxical ly, modernity has 
already•infiltrated into many of these cir
cles. Cases in point: The music of 
Mordechai Ben David and Dedi - two 
examples of . rock music, modem rock 
music, that has made its way into Haredi 
circles; within the haredi circles, women 
are assuming a more prominent position 
in providing a livelihood for their family 

· by working and the list goes on. 
Therefore, the fight against integrating 
women as equals . to their male counter
parts in terms of religious practice is the 
last symbolic stalwart in the fight against 
modernity. . . 

Realizing that there are other sociolog
ical aspects · involved and perhaps 
halachic issues as well, though the latter 
is the source of debate, I still believe that 
Dr. Fishman is correct and I do not think 

that this problem wil l  disappear. Our 
world of technology makes it so difficult 

. to shelter ourselves from modernity and 
thus the issue of the changing place of 
women in Orthodox Judaism is a great 
place to set up a battle fort. 

Currently, though some would tell me 
that I'm mistaken, the umbrella of 
Orthodox Judaism covers Modern 
Orthodox to the Ultra Orthodox - per
haps I can even base this on the fact that 
both phrases stiH contain the word ortho
dox. Nevertheless I am given to conclude 
that those on the right of the Orthodox 
spectrum wil l consider the course that 
these women are on, 'not as a healing 
process, but as a movement that is drift
ing away from traditional orthodox 
Judaism. This "movement" will cause a 
break between the Modern Orthodox and 
those to the right of the Modern 
Orthodox and the constituents will have 
to choose sides. The rift created will be as 
severe as the gap that separates the 
Orthodox from the Conservative. 

At first, I thought there might be hope, 
because although there were those at the 
conference who overlooked the texts and 
halacha and based their arguments on 
concepts of equality, there was a clear 
majority who were attempting to create a 
place for women through the confines of 
lialacha. Nevertheless I realized that over 
much smaller halachic arguments there 
have been rifts created that have never 
healed, thus I'm not reassured. 

One other point that I'd like to make 
before I cap my pen. I was surprised to 
see the incredible representation that YU 
received among the many male lecturers. 
Numerous Rabbis who addressed the 
conference were connected to YU in some 
manner, whether in form of their ordina
tion, graduate and/or undergraduate 
education. In contrast I noticed that very 
few of the female lecturers had received 
any level of their education at YU. I'm 
not quite sure what to make of this. 

Yeshiva University, particularly its 
undergraduate component, is the leading 
producer of Modern Orthodox clientele. 
It would make sense that at a conference 
whose proponents are predominantly 
Modern Orthodox and whose effects will 
most likely be felt upon the Modem 
Orthodox, that a good number of the 
fema l e  spea k ers wou ld  have  
emerged from Stern · and other sec
tions of YU. 

However, I ask myself, is this not the 
purpose of the conference - awakening 
the latent Orthodox woman? So I wait 
and hope that this conference and its 
effects will stir the hearts _of our female 
counterparts and ourselves as well, but 
ultimately I hope · that this process will 
lead to a healing within Orthodox 
Judaism and not a movement which will 
cause a break within Orthodox Judaism. 

The raduate Sc.hool of Business Administration· at . . 
Bar�llan University of Israel 

At tho S: Daniel Abraham Center of Economics & Buslnoss 

announces its new 

INJE · . 
. . • International Students ;& Faculty 

• Taught in English · · · . 
• i semesters comprising 1 4  months 

Begins• . October 1997' 
.or mo.re)�fc>rrT1atloo, please· contact: 
�ar�nan. University · 1 -88�-BIU.�YEAR 
212) 337-1286'or tob1U@vlllaae.los.com 

WORLDCO, LLC 
IIIDIB&!R NASD, SFC,119R9 

LEVERAGED EQUITY DAY TRADER: 
ENTREPRENEURIAL PROGRAM 

A 60 WEEK ON THE JOB TRAINING PROGRAM WHICH 
INCLUDES NUMEROUS ASSIGNMENTS SPECIFIC TO A 
HEAD TRADER'S  PRODUCTION GUIDELINES. THESE 
ASSIGNMENTS WILL INCLUDE TECHNICAL, FUNDAMEN
TAL AND THEORETICAL WORK DESIGNED TO GENERATE 
PROFITABLE TRADES ON BOTH THE LONG AND SHORT 
SIDE OF THE MARKET. 

THE PROGRAM INITIALLY PROVIDES YOU WITH SUB
STANTIAL LEVERAGE FOR YOUR FUNDS WITH A 70% 
· PAYOUT TO THE TRADER ON HIS/HER PROFITS. 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF YOUR HEAD TRADER YOU 
WILL SLOWLY LEARN TO UTILIZE THE FIRM'S  DISCI
PLINES AND PROPRIETARY TRADING STRATEGIES. 

INDIVIDUALS WHO APPLY TO THIS PROGRAM MUST 
HAVE OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS AND BE 
ABLE TO WITHSTAND PERSONAL FINANCIAL RISK. 

AT WORLDCO, LLC WE RESPECT THE INHERENT RISK 
AND VOLATILITY OF THE MARKET WHILE SIMULTANE
OUSLY DEVELOPING A PATHWAY TO SUBSTANTIAL 
REWARD. 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT WORLDCO, LLC PLEASE FAX 
RESUME AND COVER LEITER TO WALTER SCOTT BRUAN 
(212) 292-0246. 

110 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10005 TEL: 212-292-0200 
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Office . of  Admiss ion ' s  
YUNMUN a Succes s  

Record Number of Students Participate 
BY BENJAMIN J. MANTELL 

VERNON VALLEY, NJ - Yeshiva 
University National Model United Nations 
VllI, an Office of Admissions function, was a 
success once again this year. The conference 
took place from February 6-8 and hosted 
over 500 students from more than 30 yeshi
va high schools from across the continent. 

The official purpose of the event is 
recruitment. Students come, however, to 
partake in an educational, social, and, often
times, competitive conference. 

While the effectiveness of YUNMUN as a 
reauiting event is difficult to ascertain, partic
ipants agree that the conference is representa
tive of the University's Torah 11'111adda motto in 
the form of a positive experience. "YUN
Ml.JN definitely made me reconsider YU as a 
serious contender," said one student who was 
waiting to hear from Harvard, Columbia, 
Penn, and YU. "I never realized the role that 
Stern had under the YU umbrella until how. 
It's fantastic," said one young woman. 

Each high school sent a delegation repre
senting one or more countries, onto an array of 
committees patterned after the structure of the 
United Nations. The conduct of the commit
tee sessions was also similar to the parliamen
tary procedure used in the United Nations. 
Committee issues ranged from peaceful 1:15e5 
of space to international problems with narcot
ic drugs. There were 15 committees, with Stem 
students serving as chairs and assistant chairs 
on more than half of the committees, and 
YC/SSSB students serving on the others. 

This was the second year that YUNMUN 
was held at the Seasons Resort and 
Conference Center in Great Gorge, New 
Jersey. . Once again, the peaceful snow
capped mountain environment proved to be 
conducive to both work and play. 

The festivities began Sunday with the 
arrival and registration of each of the schools. 
In contrast to the disappointment with the 
decor of the rooms last year, most were 
pleased with the newly renovated rooms. 
Also, the catering, for which YUNMUN is 
well known, maintained its fine reputation. 

.. 
KOSHER-D 

After dinner and Maariv, the pening 
ceremonies included a d'var torah, aslwell as 
an address by Roniel Weinberg, a Y<!.senior 
and Secretary-General. Weinberg expressed 
his excitement about the event whicii set the 
tone of the conference. Traditionally, the first 
committee sessions are spent address�g pro
cedural concerns. Said one chair, ":jot only 
does this get the ball rolling, but it gets

j
the del-. 

egates excited about discussing the topics." 
Monday's schedule consisted of

f
onstop 

committee sessions throughout t e day 
interrupted only by davening, shitt /m, and 
meals. The delegate handbook includes a 
section titled, "Speeches, Sfeeches 
Everywhere." Indeed. Speech after1speech; 
delegate after delegate; proposal after pro
posal. The conference yielded maI}Y effec
tive and bold resolutions, each co

r
·ttee 

only to be outdone by the next. 
After Shacharit and breakfast on Tuesday 

morning, delegates 'either had th�ir final 
committee sessions or participated in the 
General Assembly Plenary. Final reklutions 
were passed in committee, while othkrs were 
ratified in General Assembly votes. Upon 
completing final meetings, tensioruJ rose as 
delegates awaited the Awards Cererllony. 

While not the sole purpose of thf confer
ence, the Awards Ceremony adds a touch of 
competitiveness and seriousness irhere it 
might not otherwise exist The g

� 
of e.ach 

committee session is to solve the topi at hand, 
not to beat an opponent The criterio for Best 
Delegate and runners-up awards

�
duded 

speaking ability, working with oth to fom1 
coalitions, ability to write and pass lutions, 
and general participation While the · dividual 

I 

awards were gen�y dispersed, MT.j\-walked 
away with the awan:l of 'Best Delega�n'. 

YUNMUN Tunes, the daily pc1per that 
u]Xiated current issues on each cofmittee, 
came out each day. Watching the delegates get 
on their buses to make their trips oa� home, 
one could see the paper clutched �der each 
arm to be taken home: As one partici

E
t said, 

''The paper provided an infonnativ and fun 
way to preserve YUNMUN memori ." 

I 

Yale Model Israeli Knesset 
BY MAURY GREBENAU 

Twenty-eight student delegates from 
Yeshiva Col lege and Stem College for 
Women represented Yeshiva University at 
this year's annual Yale Model Israel i  
Knesset (YMIK) in New Haven, 
Connecticut. According to Yana Dobkin, 
the party and committee coordinator of 
YMIK, as wel l  as the co-vice president of 
the Yale Friends of Israel, the goal ofYMIK is to 
"provide an intellectual and social forum for 
people who care about Israel." 

By inviting a total of seventy-eight reg
istered delegates from colleges across the 
country, ranging from UCLA, to Vassar, to 
YU, a group of delegates that could com
petently recreate the Knesset of 1949 at 
the birth of the state of Israel was formed. 
In past years YMIK has been a simulation 
of the contemporary Knesset focusing on 
current issues. This year, in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the state of Israel, the 
1949 Knesset was the model for the Y MIK 
simulation. 

Bills on various pertinent topics were 
prepared prior to the YMIK weekend. The 
goal was to debate and eventually ratify 
bills in committee sessions. The different 
forums to prepare the bills took the form 
of party caucuses, committee meetings, 
and plenary sessions. · 

To begin, each of the. 78 Knesset 
Members were given name tags inform
ing them of their political party and com
mittee. The first order of business was to 
familiarize the party members with their 
respective party's overall philosophy . 
The delegates broke upinto party caucus
es to discuss their respective viewpoints. 
The largest political party was Mapai, the 
predecessor of the Labor party of today, 
which had 46 seats in the first Knesset. 
Other represented political parties were 
Mapam, Herut and nu�erous other 
smaller political parties. Once the basic 
party philosophy and political standing 
on a number of issues was concretized, a 
packet of possible bills was perused and 
an official party standing on individual 
bills was discussed and established. 

The next step was to go into committee 
meetings, each of which had representa
tives from most political parties. Each 
committee discussed 2 or 3 bills and voted 
on amendments. Each party, while trying 
to represent its own best interests, fought 
for the amendments that it found to be 

· acceptable. Parliamentary procedure was 
in effect for these proceedings. These 
meetings lasted until about an hour 
before Shabbat, whereupon the confer
ence adjourned until the following day. 

Plenary sessions were the final step in 
the passing of the proposed bills into law. 
Most of Shabbat was spent in plenary ses
sions. These sessions were the first in 
which all 78 delegates met as one group to 
finally vote on each bil l . Further emenda
tions were disallowed at this point and 
the only possible change to the proposed 
bills was a "motion to divide the ques
tion," meaning that parts of the bill could 
be voted on sepan1tely. Most of the 25 or 
so proposed bills were passed into law in 
some form or other. 

There were bills passed on the struc
ture of the IDF (Israeli Defense Force), the 
constitution of Israel, Israel's educational 
structure, and many other topics. The 
most interesting bill was probably the bill 
introducing a military affil iate named 
"Shhhhh .. ," whose objective was to infil
trate Arab countries with personnel such 
as Pinky and the Brain, Agent Orange, the 
Pink Panther and the l ike. Most bills, of 
course, were of a serious nature. After al l  
the bil ls were voted upon and either 
passed into law or voted down into obliv
ion, YMIK' s political portion came to an 
end, as most of the YU and Stern dele
gates headed home to New York upon the 
conclusion of Shabbat. 

YMIK met its goal of allowing dele
gates to gain insight into the challenges of 
the Israeli political climate. There was a 
great deal of enthusiasm shown by 
Yeshiva University delegates and as El l iot 
Lowenstein, president of the J.P. Dunner 
Pol itical Science Society, put it, "YU cer
tainly represented itself in a positive 
light." 

Take a look at what we're 
. offering this summer: . 
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Conference on Feminism and Orthodoxy 
Continued from page 1 

women's roles within Orthodoxy. 
Generally, the Orthodox lecturers 
attempted to f ind solutions within a 
Halachic framework - they cited sources 
and arguments, and attempted to show 
possibilities other than the traditional 
ones. Those whose backgrounds were 
Reform or Conservative, in contrast, often 
discussed what women's roles should be 
without seriously addressing the Halachic 
texts. 

Day l 
Announcing that "we are not on the 

fringe," Blu Greenberg, chairing the con
ference, began her invocation by celebrat
ing the successes of Orthodox feminism. 
She defended the movement against 
claims by its detractors that it would 
destroy the Jewish family and the fabric of 
Orthodoxy. In connection with the move
ment's advances, Mrs. Greenberg spoke 
of a "profound transformation" of the 

. meaning of "kola k'vodah bat melech p'ni
ma," (roughly translated) the honor of the 
king's daughter is private, from implying 
that women must remain inside the home, 
to celebrating their presence inside the 
shuls and courts. 

Addressing the issue of agunot, 
Gr�enberg demanded an end to the man's 
absolute power in Jewish divorce law. In 
keeping with a theme that she stressed 
throughout the conference, she urged 
rabbis to reinterpret the law so it that it 
remains connected to the qualities of 
ethics, justice, and mercy. 

Blu continued in this vein, stating 

get, as a get is simply "too critical". 
Dr. Shapiro attempted to link the 

Rambam's use of women as the 
metaphorical representation of 
matter /body (as opposed to the male 
form/soul) to his statement in the 
Mishneh Torah that a woman should be 
physically disciplined for not fulfilling 
her wifely duties. 

Dr. Ross, in a complex lecture, began 
by admitting to a necessary lack of objec
tivity in the matter of changing texts to fil
ter out "gender bias." She attributed this 
lack of objectivity to her "dogmatic belief 
in the Torah as 'd'var Hashem/ " the word 
of God. In addition to this caveat regard- · 
ing the Torah itself, she spoke of a distaste 
for tinkering with liturgy that had 1:Jeen 
"hallowed with the sweat and tears" of 
countless generations of Jews. Ross point-· 
ed out that the language of Hebrew itself 
resists such tinkering, as it does not pos
sess .a neutral gender (the default gender 
is male). After allowing for some minor 
tinkering with liturgy, she concluded her 
address by encouraging women to realize 
that t he language in Tanach 
used to describe 
God 

that every detail of Halacha is part of a ,, 
just system, and must be perceived in [,fi' 
that light. In line with her oft-voiced' '}). ,,,. 
opinion "where there is a rabbinic will, 'rt·\:\';i 
there is a Halachic way," she claimed that 
those who "hold the Halachic keys" have 
failed in their overall mission when they 
refuse to aid Orthodox women in 
Halach ic distress by finding a helpful 
p'sak. She urged the women in attendance 
to press their claims vigorously. 

G�eenberg ended her opening address 
on a somewhat surprising note. She pro
claimed a wider vision for Orthodox fem
inists than simply influencing Orthodox 
Judaism, stating that after Orthodoxy! the 
group's next causes should include the 
environment, tikkun olam, and peace in 
Israel. 

A plenary session on "Gender and 
Traditional Texts" featured Rabbi Haskel 
Lookstein, Rabbi of Kehilas Jeshurun 
("KJ") and Principal of the .Ramaz day 
school; Dr. Susan Shapiro, a professor 
who teaches modem Jewish thought and 
philosophy of religion at Columbia 
University; and Dr. Tamar Ross, a profes
sor of philosophy at Bar-Ilan University 
who also teaches at Midreshet 
Lindenbaum. 

Rabbi Lookstein began his address by 
stressing the Halachic limits on changing 
liturgy, that he feels he has to comply with 
as an Orthodox Rabbi. He explained that 
those prayers formulated in the Talmudic 
era were immutable according to the 
halachic injunction against changing the 
"matbeia she-tav'u chachamim," the specific 
formulation of the Sages. However he 
suggested several possible changes: say
ing the blessing "she-lo asani isha" quietly, · 
mentioning the mother's name in naming 
a child of either sex. and in the ketubah, 
and ,women saying birchat ha-gomel in 
shul. However, he brought the crowd 
back to earth sayin,g that he would never 
"chas v'shalom" put the mother's name in a 

r i e n 
tial, not 
o h t o l o g i c a l" 
that is t o  say, 
attempts t�relate an (often male) image, 
but this should not be confusea with real
ity: (God is neither male or female). 

"Rabbinic Ordination for Women", a 
session many expected to stir up contro
versy, was viewed by many who attended 
as somewhat of a disappoinhnent. Dr. 
Adena Berkowitz, an attorney who serves 
on the board of Rabbi David Weiss-
Halivni's Union for Traditional Judaism, 
gave an overview of Jewish female lead
ers from Devorah the prophetess to the 
Ludmir Maidele (a Hasidic leader). Rabbi 
Adam Mintz, rabbi of Lincoln Square 
Synagogue, then took the lectern and 
explained the nature of his appoinhnent 
of a woman as a "congregational intern." 
An interesting moment occurred at the 
end of R' Mintz's speech, when Rabbi 
Shlomo Riskin, the former rabbi of 
Lincoln Square and current rabbi of Efrat, 
asked a question from the floor. R' Riskin 
stated that we should be providing a 
training program for women that is even 
more· intense than the programs which 
produce toanot (women equipped to 
argue in religious courts in Israel). 

Rav Henkin, speaking at lunch, 
stressed the need for a strong commit
ment to Halacha, specifically mentioning 
the Halacha requiring married women to 
cover their hair. However, he managed to 
convey the genuine enthusiasm he felt for 
women's Torah learning and for their gen
eral involvement in Jewish life to the 
fullest, earning him a lengthy standing 
ovation at the conclusion of his speech. 

He expressed his hope that next year's 
conference would be about "Feminism in 
Orthodoxy." 

Day 2 
The second day of the conference 

opened with a plenary entitled "An 
Analysis of Halakhic Solutions to the 
Agunah Problem." Hosting the sessions 
were Rabbis Rackman, Riskin and 
Berman, and Honey Rackman, Director of 
Agunah Inc. Also on the dais was R' 
Morgenstern, who presides over a contro
versial Beit Din that has been freeing 
agunot. 

The discussion that ensued centered 
around different Halachic justifications 
for freeing agunot. R' Rackman explained 
that· he has merely extended the 
allowances made by R' Moshe Feinstein, 
who would annul marriages on the basis 
of mental illness. He also pointed out that 
the Halachic dictum which stales that "a 
woman prefers to be with another than by 
herself," was a sociological phenomenon, 
and is no longer applicable today. He 

asserted that three conditions 
must be fulfilled 

not . the voice is distracting, lo the 

Acltro11i111 who tried tu "objectify" behav
ior in terms of what causes lack of con
centration and arousal. The Achronim thus 
stand in stark contrast to the Rislwnim 
who were willing to leave the decision up 
to the worshipper. He summed up the 
question of kol isha saying, "The real issue, 
is how functionally to achieve Halachic 
goals in the context of social instability." 

Dr. Fishman began her portion of the 
lecture by "deconstructing the Rabbinic 
Langugage." She explained that if you 
analyze the Rabbinic language you will . 
find that it is the men who are depicted as 
possessing a low threshold of arousal, as 
opposed to women being depicted as 
temptresses and seductresses. She then 
discussed the "silencing of women" as a 
symbolic attempt to strip women of their 
soul. Fishman also pointed out that 
women's issues are a symbolic attempt by 
the Orthodox to fight modernity. 

Lunch began with a panel of several 
international women from London, 
Geneva and Zurich addressing their sta
tus within their respective Jewish commu
nities. Rabbi Daniel Sperber, Chair of the 
Talmudic Studies at Bar llan University, 

o exclaimed to the crowd's delight that 
"these problems are not Halachic, they are 
sociological," and went on to give several 
examples of Halacha changing in 

a ch i e v e  
equality in mar

riag�: There must be 
relief to agunot without a reduction in 
their benefits, batei din must achieve 
equality, and marriage should no longer 
be considered a business transaction in 
which the woman is "sold." 

R' Riskin mentioned several ways in 
which agunot are currently freed from 
their marriages, and that "there is a histo
ry of compassion" within the laws of 
divorce. 

R' Berman began his lecture by asking 
how many people in the  audience 
belonged to Modern Orthodox con
gregations, and of those people, how· 
many knew of agunot? A resounding
ly large number of people raised their 
hands in answer to the latter ques
tion. He stressed that changes take a 
long time to occur, "50 to 100 years" 
and t hat "we must bring the rabbanut 
along with the process, not leave them 
behind." 

After the morning plenary session, 
eight parallel sessions were offered. R' 
Saul Berman, recipient of Yeshiva 
University's Samuel Belkin Award f9r 
Distinguished Professional Achievement, 
and Dr. Sylvia Fishman, Assistant 
Professor of Contemporary Jewish 
Life/Sociology of American Jews, in the 
Near Eastern and Judaic Studies 
Deparhnents at Brandies University, host
ed a lecture titled "Kol Isha: The Sounds of 
Silence." Berman, known for his leniency 
in matters of kol isha, explained the pro
gression of rulings on kol isha, beginning 
with the Rishonim who discuss whether or. 

response differing sociological phenom-
enon. He explained that most Halachic 
literature provides the final Halacha 
without an explanation of the "exter
nal forces" that caused the Halacha to 
evolve. However, Sperber warned, 

"sociological changes are quicker than 
the responses to those changes" and the 

response to those changes must be 
"reflective, and preserve that which is 
precious to us." He summed up his lec
ture with a simple equation: "innovation, 
equals change plus preservation." 

After lunch, eight other sessions were 
offered. Dr. Deborah Weissman 
addressed the attendees in a lecture called 
"The Synagogue: Expanding Women's 
Roles." She explained that Kehilat 
Yedidya, a synagogue she founded in 
Jerusalem, tries to integrate Halacha and 
feminism. In Yedidya, they attempt to 
provide the female congregants with a 
greater role in the services; for example: 
the Torah is either taken out or returned to 
the ark by women, little girls lead the con
gregation in post-prayer hymns (e.g. yig
dal), women make kiddush, men are called 
up to the Torah with the names of both 
their father and mother, and some women 
wear talit and tefillin. 

Dr. Weissman expounded the syna
gogue's stance in four points. First, that 
man and woman were created equal -
"zaclzar u ' nekayvah bara  o t am . "  
Second, t h a t  Halach a  is a dynamic  
process wh i c h  . i s  subject  t o  h i st o ry 
and soc io logy. T h ird,  f emin i sm i s  
a va lue  lecha tch il a ,  and  four t h ,  
Halacha  wi l l  ca tch  up  with religious 
pioneers. Nevertheless, Weissman point
ed out that the main point of contention is 
the method through which Yedidya 
makes it Halachic decisions. She 
explained that they ask questions to a 
group of 10 rabbis, and then decide what 
to incorporate. 

The final plenary session was entitled, 
"Feminism as Tikkun Olam." As the title 
intimates, the speakers articulated their 
beliefs that equality for women within 
Orthodox Judaism will provide a method 
for the rectification of the world's evils. 
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S a c h s  D e l i v e r s B r o d y  

L e c t u r e o n  E c o n o m i c s  
BY JESSE MENDELSON 

J effrey D. Sachs, director of the 
Harvard Institute for International 
Development and Professor of 
Internationa l Trade at Harvard 
University, delivered the Alexander 
Brody Distinguished Service Lecture 
in Economics at Weissberg Commons 
on Tuesday night, February 1 7, 1 998. 
The New York Times _ Sunday 
Magazine ca lled Mr. Sachs "proba
bly the most important economist in 
the world," and the sparse crowd of 
thirty facul ty members, students ,  
and guests was therefore quite sur
prising. 

Sachs' topic was "Fostering the 
Rule of  Law in Transition 
Economics ."  He has traveled around 
the world advising governments on 
how to change their economies from 
Socialist to market structures. Sachs 
argued that not only is there a need 
for a new economic framework in 
these countries, there is a lso a need. 
for the Rule of Law, which he 
defined as the framework for poli
tics and power where state and exec
utive authority live within and are 
restrained by the law. Factor� affect
ing implementation of the Rule of 
Law include history of the particular 
society, the country's geographic 
location, economic policy, national 
resources, and the culture and char
acter of the country. "One interpre
tation may seem odd but key," Sachs 
explained, "and tha t is the role of  
geography in any economy, and 
therefore, i ts reaction to the Rule of  
Law."Dr. Sachs stressed the impor
tance of international trade in any 
market economy. He noted the 
importance of a coastline to cheaply 
transport goods. An example of the 
effect a coast can have on an econo
my, Sachs contended, is evidenced in 
the difference between Bolivia and 
Chile. While Bolivia has no coast
line, Chile enjoys quite an expansive 
one. This a llows Chile access to port 
cities with a gateway to the Pacific 
Ocean, while Bolivia is a landlocked 
country with no such access. Even if 
the same exact economic policies are 
put into effect in the two countries, 
the results will be vastly different. 

Another example given by Sachs 
was that o f  Poland and Russia. He 
enumerated the problems that each 
country faces based on their respec
tive geographic loca tions and histo
ries. While Poland enjoys a long 
coastline, it was unable to utilize it 
for many years as it was mired in the 
conflicts of Germany and Russia -
two nations that have spent much of 
the last hundred years fighting with 
each other. This all changed, howev
er, in 1 989 with the fall of the Berlin 
Wal l  and the subsequent end ·to 
Communism. Due its close proximi
ty to Western Europe, Poland has 
been able to utilize its ports, and in 
fact has become the fastest-growing 
county in all of Europe. 

Interestingly enough, Sachs com
mented, Russia has experienced 
great difficulty even though it has 
virtually the same economic policies 
as Poland. Although most. of the 
ci ties across Europe were built with 
interregional and international trade 
in mind, Russia's cities were built as 
fortresses for the czars. As Sachs 
put i t, "Russia's inwa rd -oriented 
economy largely ct.it it  off from 
international, and even inter-region
al trade." 

Dr. Sachs showed charts and sta
tistics demonstrating the lawless- . 
ness and illegal economic activity in 
Russia and suggesting the d°ifficulty 
in fostering the Rule of Law in a 
country that had . become accus
tomed to a totalitarian system. The 
same principle holds true for other 
transition economies . 

Although few attended the lec
ture, those in attendance seemed to 
enjoy it immensely. Dr. Ross Zucker, 
Professor of Politica l  Science, com
mented that "Dr. Sachs levied great 
importance on the role of the state in 
the developme1:1t of post-Communist 
states and the fact that they have 
-been very much underestimated in 
their attempts to foster the Rule of 
Law." Students also derived plea
sure from . the lecture, including 
Kenneth Sicklick, YC '00, who 
exclaimed, "It was very interesting 
to hear exactly how the former 
Communist countries stunted their 
past and future economic growth." 
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Men in the Middle 
Second Semester Returnees from Israel 

BY: CHAIM WOOLF 

"I couldn't stand Israel any longer," 
explains Eli Scheimari, a student who left 
Neve Tzion, a yeshiva in Israel, after a 
year-and-a-half. "I wanted to get an edu
cation, and there I could not. J just want
ed to be comfortable, drink a Snapple, and 
learn while getting an education." 

At the start of the spring '98 semester, 
about sixty new students arrived on the 
YU campus. Many of these students, like 
Scheiman, returned from Israel after a 
year-and-a-half. Thus, they are neither in 
the shana aleph class (first year) or sltana bet 
(second year) class. What compelled these 
students to separate themselves from 
their fellow peers, and leave Israel smack 
in the middle of the year? Why would a 
student not wait till the following fall? 

Though some motivated students 
decide that one year is not enough and 
they need two years, the year-and-a-half 
class of young scholars is separate from 
this breed. They are of the Goldilocks phi
losophy. They believe that one year is too 
little, two years is too much, but a year
and-a-half is just right. 

The students interviewed for this arti
cle represent a gamut of reasons for why a 
student would leave Israel without com
pleting the second year. There is the, "I've 
had enough of Israel" group, "the year
and-a-half was just the right amotint of 

. Dear Students, 
. . . 

time" group, and the "my parents forced 
me to come home" group. Although each 
student has his own reason for coming 
back at this strange time of year, they all 
collectively feel the pains of adjusting to a 
new environment. 

In December, Ari Rascus was in 
Jerusalem, attending Yeshivat Hakotel. 
Now he is attending YU. But Ari says that 
he left . Israel with no hard feelings. For 
him the year and a half were just what he 
was looking for. "I wanted to learn more in 
Yeshiva, but not for a full intense year'' he 
explained. 

Moreover, as for the adjustment to com
ing to a new school in the middle of the 
year, Rascus added, "I knew how it 
worked here, and that if you had friends 
it's O.K. to come back in the middle." 

There are new students, however, such 
as Charles W.izenfeld. Wizenfeld attended 
Mevaseret Zion, ·and would much rather 
be in the Holy Land than in Washington 
Heights. "I can't deal with it here," he 
cried. 

Wizenfeld did not opt to leave Israel for 
Y U: his parents made the decision for him. 
He explained, "My parents made me come 
home because they didn't believe I was 
doing anything in Israel." Yet, Wizenfeld is 
defiant: "I'll show them," he said, "I'll 
become a Rabbi!" 

The decision of when to come home is 
often a source of conflict between many 

children and their parents. Often the child 
wants to stay in Israel to learn, while his or 
her parent wants him or her to come 
home. In Mr. Wizenfeld's case, he was 
al lowed to stay in Israel only for another 
semester, not another whole year. 
Ultimately, it is the student with his or her 
parents that makes the decision concern
ing how long to stay in Israel, but the 
rabbis in Israel do their utmost to try to 
persuade the students to stay a full sec
ond year. These students are the rabbis' 
best and brightest, and are just beginning 
the process of being molded into Torah 
scholars. Therefore, it is easy to see why 
the rabbis do not want these students to 
leave. Rascus and Scheiman both were 
told of their bleak futures if they were to 
leave in the middle of the year. "All the 
Rabbis thought that if I didn't stay a full 
year my religious level would go down. So 
far that's not the case, at least for the next 
few weeks," said Rascus. 

Scheiman told a much harsher story. 
"My yeshiva is very 'anti' this place," he 
said. ''They told me that if I went here it 
would be spiritual death. But they don't 
kn9w anyth ing about this place." 

Now that the new students have begun 
to settle in, they are beginning to take 
advantage of what YU and New York 
have to offer. Rascus commented on his 
new cosmopolitan way of life, saying, 
"There are much better facilities here than 

in yeshiva; for example the swimming 
pool. Also, the pizza is much better here." 
Scheiman spoke further about how com
forts are greater here in America, than 
they were in Israel. "I'm comfortable 
here," he said. "In yeshiva there was no 
heat, here there is heat." 

Even Wizenfeld feels that there are cer
tain benefits th.at Y U  is offering him in the 
dormitories, which he certainly did not 
experience in Israel. Speaking about his 
eclectic new bunch of friends he has made 
on the seventh floor of Rubin, .he said, 
"Here, I feel like I'm the US ambassador 
on my floor." 

It is always difficult to adjust to a new 
environment. For the students who return 
from Israel after a year-and-a-half, this is 
especially true, since they have to deal 
with the trauma of registering and reac
quainting themsel ves to life in America at 
the same time. Phillip Witner, now a 
lower senior at Y U, who, simi lar to 
Rascus, Scheiman, and Wizenfeld, left 
Israel to come to Y U  in the middle of the 
semester, remembered how difficu lt it 
was to come to YU  in the midd le of the 
year. He said, "I was so scared when I first 
came, but due to the guys in my shiur, 
who kept me on my toes, I have been very 
successful ever since." Other students in 
Witner's predicament, even if they would 
rather be in Israel, can only hope that they 
will be as fortunate . 

Qn behalfof the Office ofthe O�an_ qf:�tµ(ieri�, atid .. stu.qeni.servi<;es1we would like to take this 
opporWnity to wel�o-me OUI\r�tw:llitjg;:��--n�w stliqeith3 '.fdrthe' Spring 1998 semester. 

Adjusting t{l £Olll!g�)ife •C3U be ����™1gwf,dw)Jenging. The staff �f the office of Student Services is 
commitledito'helping·yoµ 'thrcn1gb5t���:'c�p:¢P.gfi.tg ttni�s. If you are in need of counseling or even a 
reassuring hand, w�}ncotu:age you·t�)meefwiffi '.our carirlg·staffto discuss your needs and .concerns. 
<:;heck our student- services source book_wlµ�h'.provides . you :with. useful information. 

. , . . . ·. · · ,  . . . · ' .. · . . . , , ' 

Miciterms is oftert a time of str��s and, strai:n� Pleasetu.rn to us before the midterm pressures become 
overwhelming. We may notllave ctlltp.e answers but, at the very least, we .will try our best to guide 
and help you . .  

. . •  . . 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ·OlJR·EXPERTISE. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL FRUSTRATED AND 
;OVE�WHELMED. We encourage you to .use our services· so that your college years can be most 
productive and rewarding. 

Hatzlachah Rabbah, 

� I#  
fl,em lu1man 
University Dean of Students 
F419 • 212) 960-5330 

� �  
David Himber 
Associate Dean of Students 
F419 • (212) 960..5480 

� tlh, 
Rabbi Adam Miller 
Assistant Dean of Students 
F431 • (212) 960-5480 
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Yeshiva Battles Cherokee for Parking Spot 
BY AKIVA HERZFELD 

"The school assumes that that they 
own everyt h ing . in the  neighbor
hood," says Ed Rice. "But they don't 
own my property, and t hey don't 
own me! That's where the conflict 
began." 

Members of the YU adminis tration 
say that  Ed Rice is "dangerous" and 
a "psychiatric case," who ought  to be 
" ins titutionalized." They want him 
forcibly removed from campus . 

In pending litigation, YU lawyers 
wi l l  ask the court to do jus t  that. A 
high-ranking member of the admin
is tration, who requested anonymity 
( for obvious reasons) said, " I  want 
nothing to do with that dangerous 
son-of-a-bitch," and explained that 
lawyers would argue that "Ed Rice is 
a persis tent danger to the students of 
Yes hiva University." 

Ed Rice vehemently disputes these 
charges made against him by the 
Yes hiva University adminis tration. 
He asserts that he is a "normal" per
son, and he responded to Yeshiva 
al l egations by s aying, "They are full 
of (expletive deleted) ." He contin
ued, "They (the Yes hiva adminis tra
tion) th ink that the spot is theirs, that 
th is house is theirs - hell, they think 
that I'm theirs . . .  Let's see them try 
to take me!" 

Mr. Rice lives directly across the 
s treet from Furst Ha l l ,  at 5 19 185th 
s treet. His house and his parking 
spot a're highly conspicuous . 

His house is sand-colored, four
s tories ta i l ,  and has a quaint l i ttle 
gate in front of it. From the side of 
the house hang three f lags:  an 
American f lag, a f lag of the US Army, 
and the flag of pirate s hips - the 
sku l l  and crossbones. Large crucifix
es and other mysterio·us objects are 
v is ib le through  the  windows. . In 
bold . b lack print, two wooden signs 
pos ted on his  s econd f loor porch 
read, "WALKING HAWK," and 
"OMEGA I." Often, especi a l ly dur
ing the  summer time, hard rock 
music b las ts out from within the 
house. A s ign on the inner door of 
t he house advises people not to tres
pass :  it says, "Anyone Vio lating The 
Peace Wil l  Be Eaten." 

But Ed Rice' s  h ouse has not 
angered Yes hiva University officials 
as much as his car has. Ed Rice' s  car, 
a 1972 red Stag - a British sports car 
made by the makers of Jaguar - is 
parked in the midd le  of parking lot A 
of Yes hiva University! It is set off 
from the other cars in the lot by 
bright yel low paint, a pi le of yel low 
bricks, and several wooden barrels .  
YU official s  cl aim that the who le  lot 
is theirs . One official said, "This guy 
woke up one morning - probably 
was having a bad day - and he decid
ed to set up a garden in our parking 
lot. I t  is not h is property." Mr. Rice 
says that it is his property. And he 
added that when YU set up barriers 
a long 185th s treet, thus el iminating 
a l l  the parking spots, they made an 
agreement wit h  his mother that her 
family could use parking lot A. "I 
used to have several cars and trucks 
parked there," Mr. Rice says, "but 
when my mother d ied, they reneged 
on the agreement." 

Two years ago, t he  squabble 
between YU adminis trators and Mr. 
Rice over the parking lot exploded 
into a forcefu l confrontation. The 
Dean of L ib raries, Pearl Berger, 
parked her car near Mr. Rice's .  Her 
winds hield was smas hed by a rock. 
A YU security guard said t hat he saw 
Mr. Rice throw the rock, and YU offi
cials a l leged that  Mr. Rice was 
angered by the proximity of Pearl 
Berger's car to his own. 

the artic le .  The  majority of the infor
mation for the article was prov ided · 
by YU Security Chief Don Sommers. 
He c haracterized the  "vanda l "  as 
"emotiona l ly  dis turbed," and t hen he 
went on to say that Mr. Rice h as been 
a dan�er to YU, ever since h is moth
er passed away and stopped giving 
him his medicine. "With this guy, . 
you never know w hat to expect," 
Sommers dec lared. 

Ed Rice was charged with criminal 

Ed Rices I 972 red Stag has made itself a fixture in Parking lot A 

Ed Rices Castle 

The  incident made news in The 
Commentator. This newspaper ran a 
headl ine proclaiming "Police Arrest 
Crazed Vandal ." Ed Rice's name was 
not printed "as per request of the 
authorities,"· but a photograph  of Mr. 
Rice being led away from his house 
in handcuffs was displayed next to 

mischief, and official s  say that he 
was ordered to pay for damages done 
to the car. 

Officials at Y U  said that numerous 
other confrontations have erupted 
because  Ed Rice has disturbed YU 
employees and s tudents. Two years 
ago, he supposedly fought with a YU 

security guard over a "tennis ba l l . "  
In another incident, h e  reporte� ly 
chased a person down 185th street 
with a machete. In addition, YU 
employees who park in parking lot A 
have complained that he videotapes 
them from the roof of his house. 
Yesh iva Security C hief Don Sommers 
warned a l l  s tudents to "s tay far 
away" from this man. And a rumor 
circulating among YU employees 
says that  Jeffrey Socol, Associate 

'Director of Faci l ities Management, 
never parks his car in parking lot A, 
because he is afraid of the next door 
neighbor. An official described him 
as, "tota l ly  crazy . . .  an abso lute 
danger to the students and society . .  
. unpredictable . . .  and definitely not 
a good neighbor." 

Mr. Rice denied the v eradty of the 
charges leveled against him, and he 
said t hat he  is not  even excessive ly 
"upset" at  Y U  for attacking him.  In 
response to the rock-tos sing incident, 
he  said, "Kids t hrowing rocks broke 
t hat  lady' s  wind sh ie ld  
Dominicans have rock figh ts. " (YU 
s tudents support Ed Rice' s  c laim that 
Dominican kids do have rock fights. 
A RIETS s tudent even s aid  that h e  
ha s  seen kids tossing rocks down 
from the e levation above parking lot 
A.) "Does i t  make sense to you," Mr. 
Rice asked, "that I would break a 
woman's  windsh ie ld  on my proper
ty? The kid who wrote that articl e  
spoke to  everyone but  me." 
"' It was because  YU officia ls  made 
him pay for. t h e  damage done to 
Pearl Berger's car that Mr. Rice put 
up barriers in the parking l ot. "After 
that," he said, "No more Mr. Nice 
Guy! . . .  What is it they say? · High  
wa l l s  make good neighbors?" 

Mr. Rice a l s o  d efended himse l f  
against other c h arges .  "I'm t he  
nicest guy you ever me t  in  your l i fe, 
[Red)," he said, "but I l i ve  my l ife 
not to offend ·anyone; in return, I 
don't want anyone to offend me." 
He continued, asserting, "What they 
said I am, I am not'. It's a propagan
da campaign against me; the inci
d ents were perpetrated by them 
against me to make me seem crazy . .  
. I am not upset. I very wel l under
s tand the  students .  B u�, i f  t h e  
administration wants m e  t o  go, buy 
the property from me and I' l l  leave . 
. .  they don't want to come and legit
i mate ly  negotiate for it, so they 
resort to th is ." 

Ed Rice - The Man Behind the 
Stories 

In interviews with this reporter, 
Ed  Rice denied w h at he  termed 
"malicious s lander" hurled against  
h im by the Yeshiva adminis trati.on. 
He was deepl y  offended, and s aid  
t hat he was  completely "normal ."  

Ed Rice, in addition, did not want 
this article to go to print. It is not 
that he so great ly feared the Yesh i va  
University lawyers that he did not 
· want to add materia l  to their case .  
( "You see  me  here on  my l and," he  
said, asking wondrous ly, " how are 
they going to t�ke this away from 
me?") Rather, Ed's main concern 
over the printing of the articl e  was 
not for himself .  He urged that the 
artic l e  not be printed because h e  

Continued 011 page 10 
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. Professor Profile · 
Who Says There Are No Miracles? 

Nebraska Theist Philosophizes At YU 
BY JOSH ABRAHAM 

History 
"Let us not have a Balkanization of Dr. Johnson grew up in Lincoln, 

this classroom." Nebraska and attended the University 
Talking in class usually elicits this of Nebraska as an undergraduate. His 

response from Dr. David Johnson, a early interests were in history and 
professor who delights in provoking m�th. This course of study was to lead 
philosophical discourse with his stu- Dr. Johnson into the study of logic, 
dents. "Philosophy is about all of us which in turn spurred his interest in 
focusing together on the problem at philosophy. One of the greatest influ
hand." While Dr. Johnson is correct ences on Dr. Johnson was his brother, 
regarding this point, it is remarkably Edward, who is currently the chair of 
difficult to refrain from speaking with the Philosophy Department at the 
other students during one . of Dr. University of New Orleans. Edward 
Johnson's  lectures. It is hard not to Johnson, who is exactly two years older 
share one's thoughts with another class- than his brother, left a thick trail of 

. . mate when the issues under discussion books around the house for his younger 
are of such eminent importance. It is brother to follow. The two would grow 
equally difficult to remain silent when up sharing an extraordinary proclivity 
Dr. Johnson meanders · for · ph ilosophy, 
into class, usually although they �ould 
clutching a cup of hot later diverge in their 
coffee and with philosophical lean-
unabashed candor ings. Dr. Johnson 
poses one of the fol- strongly believes in 
lowing questions to G-d and is politically 
his complacent stu- conservative, while 
dents: How exactly his brother does not 
does Divine believe in G-d and is 
Foreknowledge inter- politically liberal. 
fere with free will? At the University 
Why is the pervasive- of Nebraska, Dr. 
ness of evil a theolog- Johnson went on to 
ical problem? Can major in philosophy 
you find fault with and stud ied under 
my ontological proof Professor Robert 
for the existence of G- Audi, who is better 
d? How do you know known as · the editor 
that all green things of The Cambridge 
are green? Go ahead. of 
Try: and remain silent. Philosophy. (Dr. 

If Dr. Johnson, Johnson can be found 
professor of philoso- in that work as the 
phy . at Yeshiva author of the entry 
Univ�rsity, won't get! Dr. David Johnson !entitled "Grue-
you speaking, at the.__ ____________ __.Paradox," a version 
very least he wil l  get you thinking - of the problem of Induction.). After 
and if you're not careful you might studying philosophy at the University 
find yourself brooding pensively over of Nebraska, Dr. John'son continoed as a 
the issues that he raises. That, in fact, graduate student at Princeton 
is what Dr. Johnson can be seen doing University. There, Dr. Johnson worked 
every early afternoon in front of Furst on his d issertation under . the guidance 
Hall. Invariably dressed in black and of Gilbert Harman and was strongly 
delicately cradling h is  , exquisite influenced by Saul �ripke, who Dr. 
Honduran c igarettes, Dr. · Johnson . Johnson commonly refers to as the 
passes the t ime until the start of his greatest living philosopher. Since leav
afternoon classes casually brooding ing Princeton, Dr. Johnson has taught at 
over philosophical conundrums. More Ohio State, the University of 
often than not he can be seen patient- Connecticut, Wesleyan, William and 
ly speaking to a student about a paper Mary, Syracuse University - where he 
or a variety of philosophical issues. taught with Peter van Inwagen, and 
He is an extremely approachable pro- UCLA, among others. 
fessor and is profoundly generous While Dr. Johnson has taught numer
with his t ime. He is willing to speak to ous students throughout his itinerant 
students about class over the phone teaching career, he is quick to point ·out 
late into the night and has a penchant that his YU students have been among his 
for giving students an ample response best. Their theological and religious incli
to in-class queries. In truth, he is one nations coupled with their ability and 
of Yeshiva University' s  best kept willingness to think abstractly (undoubt-

. secrets. edly the result of years of Talmudic 
An up-and-coming professor in study) have made YU students prime 

Yeshiva University, Dr. Johnson's pop- candidates for Dr. Johnson's teaching 
ularity has grown in each of his four style. He enjoys teaching at here and his 
semesters teaching here. Since his long daily commute to campus is telling. 
first. semester on campus his average. Dr. Johnson resides in Tottenville, Staten 
class s ize has almost doubled and a Island, (or what he mockingly calls 
greater variety of students have regis- "Deathville!"). Since Dr. Johnson does not 
tered for his courses. This, indeed, is a drive,. he has to travel by public trans
strong testament to his worth, since portation to Manhattan and back. His 
there are only about a dozen students .-:o�nmute is nearly three hours each way! 
majoring in philosophy in the whole However, while the commute is indeed · 
college. He is slowly developing an long, it does have its benefits. It is reli
enthusiastic following as more stu- able, and it grants Dr. Johnson sufficient 
dents begin to take him for a second time to ,reflect on the enigmatic and entic-
time. ing world of philosophical arguments. 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN ISRAEL WITH 

T'CHIYA V*LUNTEERS 

AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

• VClU'lllER IN l�ell t>EVa()1)MENT T� UNDER 
ORTHOOOX AtX;'PICE� fOR 7 weeK� 

• ORGANIZE ANO RUN CM1� fO'R I�EU YOOTH IN 
�CHUw\l/T HATIKVAH, 1tl AVIV 

• TEACH E��H ANO UFE Q<ILL� TO NEW ANO Cll) 
IMMIGRANT� 

COST: $650 INCLUDES FLIGHT, ROOM, & BOARD 

DATE: DEPART FOR ISRAEL AT THE END OF JUNE 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION, AND AN APPLICATION: 
KEVIN LEOPOLD (718) 981-1500 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD 

T'CHIYA VOLUNTEERS is in conjunction with the U.lA•Federation 's Project Renewal 

The Religious Philosopher 
Dr. Johnson is somewhat unique as a 

philosophy professor. In a field stigma
tized by rampant atheism, he is a theist; 
or in layman's terms, he believes in G-d. 
Dr. Johnson is a refreshing surprise and 
is a welcomed addition to the Yeshiva 
University Philosophy Department. He 
is passionate about philosophy and reli
gion in way that is easily recognizable 
is class. When asked why he ultimately 
decided to enter a career in philosophy, 
he responded that it was not much of a 
choice and that "It infects you." But his 
passion for religious and philosophical 
issues is further evident in the way he 
spends his time. He spends a good part 
of the weekend reading and writing 
about age-old philosophical problems 
and his dedication has yielded impor
tant results. For example, Dr. Johnson 
has discovered a worka.ble ontological 
proof for the existence of G.-d. As sure 
as two plus two equals four, Dr. 
Johnson is able to logically demonstrate 
that G-d exists -given some chalk and 
twenty minutes of your time. 

Dr. Johnson has also just complet
ed writing a book which he has titled 
Hume, Ho/ism and the Holt/. In it, Dr. 
Johnson crit iques David Hume -
whom he has termed the greatest 

. dead philosopher, for his views con
cerning belief in the occurrence of 
miracles. David Hume, and others 
who have attempted to articulate 
Hume's argument, held that there is 
no good reason to beJ ieve reports 
concerning the occurrence of mira
cles, and thus, no good reason to 
believe in the G-d of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob. In contrast, Dr. Johnson, in 
his new book, demonstrates that 
Hume's  argument is severely mis-

guided. Dr. Johnson cla ims that 
"there is no good argument against 
the credibil i ty of the miraculous, 
even if the miracle is based on soli
tary testimony." Thus we are justified 
in our rel igious beliefs. 

Personal Reflections 
Taking a philosophy course with Dr. 

Johnson is an enlightening introduction 
into the world of philosophical argu
mentation. Philosophy, according to Dr. 
Johnson, is the study of the logical 
validity and soundness of arguments. 
All arguments must first be evaluated 
using the rules of logic. Once deemed 
logically valid, the "truth value" of each 
premise must be assessed to determine 
the soundness of the argument. This 
exercise is repeated in class with the 
claims of both renowned philosophers 
and aspiring students. 

Students are encouraged to offer 
arguments, and those cla ims are then 
examined by Dr. Johnson and his 
class. The give and take of classroom 
d iscuss ion is usually colored with 
outrageous and outland ish scenarios, 
which makes class all the more enter
taining and enjoyable. But what 
makes Dr. Johnson's classes most 
enjoyable, is his overwhelm ing confi
dence in the rules of logic coupled 
with a sincere and humble pursuit of 
truth. "Many famous arguments are 
bad. You can count on two hands the 
philosophers who were careful." With 
great respect and enthusiasm, Dr. 
Johnson loves to expose bad argu
ments and to propose good ones. 
Notwithstanding what he says about 
David Hume and Saul Kripke, Dr. 
Johnson is undoubtedly one of the 
best 
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Cherokee 
continued from page 8 

thought  that Y U  officials might try to 
"ruin" this reporter's life. He said, 
"Do not print t he article (Red) with
out first asking for your father's per
mission." 

The following information was 
gathered t hrough personal inter
views with him, from information 
provided by the company overview 
of Walking Hawk, Inc., and from 
information about Ed Rice on the 

Internet at www.catchafire.com. 
Ed Rice is a remarkable man. 

Dark-skinned, he says he is a "rich 
mixture of African · and Cherokee . "  
Of  his Native American heritage he  
said, "We were here 400 years before 

the revolution." Standing over 6 feet 
tall and possessing striking features, 
a female employee on campus 
described Mr. Rice as, "very hand
some." He is eloquent and well edu
cated, possessing, he claims, a DDS, 
a Masters degree in art, and a doctor
ate in electrical engineering.  He 

maintains that he is a "Blackfoot 
Chero kee Indian Chief," who can 
"both speak and write t he language. "  
In  his house, a large collection of 
bow and arrows are a strong testa
ment to his feelings for his heritage. 

Ed Rice has a long interconnected 
history with Y U  students, who, he 

finds, can often be eccentric. Ed 
recollected that at t he same time 

when he went off to serve in t he 

military, there was a problem with 
overcrowding in the Y U  dormitory. 
Y U  officials approached h is mother, 
and s he rented out his room to dor
mitory officials; Y U  students actual
ly used h is "quarters" as a dormito
ry. 

Since he and his mother lived in 
the Washington Heights community 
for such a l ong time - since the  
1950 's  - Ed is well acquainted with 
Y U  history and with the history of 
the general community. Ed said that 
in the S0 's, all the houses on 185th 
street used to look like his, and they 
used to extend all t he way down to 
the Harlem River. On Amsterdam 
Avenue, town houses stood where 

Belfer Hall, Rubin Hall, and Strenger 
Hall, now are built. "The Heartbreak 
Hotel," a hotel featured in a famous 
song by Elvis Presley, according to 
Ed, existed two blocks up from Furst 
Hall. "Y U," Ed said, "used to have a 
policy of incorporation into t he com
munity, rather than separation . . .  
then, it_ was a local neighborhood, 
with families and kids; very vibrant, 
multicultural -Jewish, German, Irish 
- i t  was a little UN, very quiet and 
safe. "  

Currently, Ed said that he is at  
work videotaping _ a documentary 
about the community. "It is about 
my mother - a famous missionary 
who created a college fund - and 
how she lived and interacted with 
the community. "  Because o f  his 

· mother, "a lot of students were able 

to attend college in New York, and 
they l ived in this house." 

This is not the only project that Ed 
is c;urrently "shooting." "I'm a shoo
tist," he 

said, "I s hoot anything, I use 

bows, rifles, bullets, rocks, basket
balls, watercolors, and anything." 

He described h imself not only a 
"shootist," but also as, "a pirate, a 
fine artist, a lettered athlete, a mili
tary veteran, a famous musician -
the dean of every audio-engineer in 
America, a Blackfoot Cherokee Chief, 
and the CEO and chief engineer of 
Walking Hawk, Inc." These titles 
help explain some of t he oddities 
adorning his house, and they help 
explain who exactly Ed Rice is. 

One thing that is certain about Ed 
Rice is t hat he is a talented · artist. 
The room in which we sat inside his 
house was littered with fascinating 
marvels, but the most wonderful 
aspect to t he room was the art that 
adorned his walls. There were oil 
paintings, watercolors, and stain 
glass windows, with the subjects 
depicted varying from self-portraits 
to illustrations of family members. 
More of Ed' s artwork can be seen on 
the Internet at www.catchafire .com. 

The site labels itself, "The Choice 
for t he Progressive Urbanite : The 
First Black Web Station." Ed's works 
at this site include "Unca Shilo," a 
stark painting of an Indian in deep 
contemplation, wearing t he tradi
tional headdress. In his painting, "In 
The Moon Glow,"  a dark-skinned 
woman, with a single breast exposed, 
sits shrouded in darkness, as a bea
con of light shines onto her face cast
ing brightness onto her countenance 

and onto t he verdant grass and yel
low flowers behind her. Other works 
by Ed at the site include "Mountain 
Muse #1," "Mountain Muse #2," 
"Peace On Earth," and "Art. Ti. 
Facts. "  

Nevertheless, wh ile Ed Rice' s  
claim o f  being a "fine artist" h as 

been verified by The Commentator, 
his assertion that he is "a famous 
musician" has yet to  be confirmed. 
Ed said that his music company is 
Walking Hawk, Inc., and Omega I is 

a subsidiary of Walking Hawk. "We 

are the  next wave. Whatever it is 
you are dancing to or singing today, 
we have produced . . .  rock  and roll, 
R&B, we ei ther produced it, or  
worked on i t. : . · ( In)  Any record 
store, you can still get t he music. "  
Ed added; "Ten W heel Drive is a 
concept t hat we helped create, a rev
olutionary blend in rock and roll . "  

For his audio-visual achieve
ments, Ed says that he has won ·an 
"Emmy" and many "Cleo" a.wards .  
Material received from Ed reads as 
follows . "In 1963, Mr. Rice went to 
work for ·Gotham Rec_ording 
Corporation as Vice-President o f  
Engineering . . . Gotham Recording 
Corporation at t hat time was t h e  
largest independent production facil
ity· on the east coast . . .  he was also 
its c hief music mixer and recorded 
everyone from Count Basie to Little 

Richard. He holds the distinction of 
being t he only audio engineer to 
receive an 'Emmy' for his work as a 
technical consultant on a project 

called 'Multiplication Rock,' an edu
cational program still running on 
ABC-TV. He has won many 'Cleo' 
awards for his work in advertising. 
The one he is most proud of was for 
work done on t he  New York 
Coalition for 'Give a Damn.'" 
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"In 1970 ,  Mr. R ice formed A udio 
One Recording Corpora_t ion . . ·. 
Audio One was neatly closed down 

. in 1981 . . .  Mr. Rice is at  present t he 

President of Walking Hawk · Inc., a 
music and art company involve·d in 
the  fine arts and audio-visual pro
duct ion arts . "  T h e  C ompany 
Overview says that  "The company 
has produced and aired" a number 
of different works . T hey include, 
"The Adventures of the Black Man 
in America," which centers  around 
"sign�ficant men and women;" and 
"The Music Tree," a show prepared 
for radio and television, , t h at 
"embraces t h e . very h eart · o f  
American mus ic .  The Company 
Overview. als o says, t h at "We are 

currently in production on  t he first 
book o f  t he Bible, 'Genesis,' narrat
ed by  t he ubiquitous 'Rosco' Bi ll 

Me_rcer and America' s  foremost 
voice-over s tars . "  Ed  to ld  t h is 
reporter that he is also working on 
a "rock opera.'' H e added, ·"There 
is a special song on that  gnome , 
Socol." 

Ed says t h at he h as proof of h is 
awards . However, Elise Danson, of  
t h e National  Academy · o f  
Te levision Arts and Sciences , said, 
"I have no records o f  either Ed Rice 
or  a s how · called "Multiplication 
Rock. " An operator at t h e· New 
York  branch o f  t h e  National  
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Academy, after doing a search for 
E d  Rice,  said,  "This is strange; he 

is not s howing up . "  
As  proof to h is musical promi

nence , h oweve r, Ed  provided a let-
. ter from D avid C.  Levy, Executive 

Dean o f  P arsons S c h ool of  Design, 
inviting Mr. Ed Rice to teach "with 
us in th e New School's new bache
lor  degre e  curriculum in  Jazz and 
R e l a ted Contemporary Mus ic . "  
The  o th er proof to  h is  musical tal-

. ent ,  o f  course, i s  the music  t h at we 
al l  can sometimes h ear as we pass 
h i s  house . · · 

Certainly not  l ac king a quirky 
side, Ed  R i<:e ·is a ba ffling mystery. 
A talented artist, an eloquent · ora
tor, ·and a musician, what Ed seems 
to  l ike mos t  is to  entertain others. 
In a serie s of in terviews , h e 

s howed sincere interest in  t he 

daily lives of  Y U  s tuden ts whom he 

knew. H owever, h i s  love for the 

"righ t to  bear arms" - h e had · a 
rifle and crossbow on the  floor to 
h is l eft ·during the interview, h is 

· ostentat iou s  decoration o f  h is 

h o us e, and h i s  willingness to voice 

h i s  opinion, al l  are frigh tful  mat
ters to  t he Y U  administration. 

Is h e a "crazed vandal" w h o  
s hould be extracted from the land 
h e inherited from h is mother? Is. 
h e  a "danger" to Y U  students? The  
courts wil l  decide. 
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All the News That is Fit to Print: 
The Commentator Online 

BY JOSHUA U. KLEIN 

As long a s  there ha s  been a Yes hiva 
Col l ege, t here ha s  been a stereotypi-

- ca l Yes hiva Col l ege student. T his YC 
Everyman h a s  endured a myriad of 
indignities and affronts .  However, 
one characteri stic tha t  t he  YC student 
ha s  never been accused of l acking is a 
tenacious wi l l ingness  to expres s  a 
persona l  opinion. 

With th i s  consideration in mind, it 
is not at a l l  surprising tha t  the newest 
addition to The Commentator website 
(www.yucommentator.com) i s  a mes
sage �oard. Brainchi ld of Co-E_ditor
in-Chief A�i Kahn, the  message board 
was  created in order to prov.ide a 
medium for student s  to eas i ly  and 
public ly expres s  t heir a s sessments of 
c l a s ses  and profes sors t hey  h ave 
"taken: Neverthe less, since its incep
tion on February 12, t he mes sag�s · 
posted h ave occa siona l l y  crept out
side the  bound s of mere course ev:a lu
a tion. 

The Commentator s ite  was devel
oped, and continues to be maintained 
by webmasters and YC computer sci
ence majors Ben Sandler and Jos h  
Yuter. They expl ained tha t  having a 
Commentator online i s  important not 
only in order to expand readership; it 
a l so acts a s  a vita l  complement to t he 
officia l  Yes hiva University website. 
"For someone searching for informa
tion about YU," Sandler said, "the  
[newspaper] site probably h a s  more 
useful informa tion than the officia l 
website does." 

· Since its introduction in November 
1997, t he virtua l  home of the newspa
per has proven to be immense ly pop
u lar. Tota l  month ly  hits  hover a round 
4,000. As can be expected, peak visita
tion occurs on the days immediately 
fol l owing the "publ ication" of a new 
i s sue. For the  first day a lone of the 
las t  is sue, t he  s i te registered 544 hi ts .  
Additiona l ly, t he online vei:sion of 
t h_e paper i s  complete and ava i lab le  to 
i t s  readership earl ier than  the printed 
version, a s  it is spared t h.e time a s so
ciated with physica l printing. Thi s  
benefit i s  enh anced by t he  recent 
introduction of a Commentator mail
ing l i s t  - members are notified via e
mail a s  soon a s  a new i s sue i s  intro
duced. 

Webma sters Yuter and Sand ler 
_ h ave access to a wide variety of sta

t ist ics regarding how many hi ts  the 
site gets ,  where t hey are coming from, 
and when they are received. They 
report tha t  The' Commentator Online 
entertains numerous  gues t s  from 
other col leges with l arge Jewis h  com
munities, inc luding Columbia 
University and t h e  University of 
Pennsylvania .  Many other v i sitors 
find The Commentator t hrough search 
engines such as Y a hoo and AOL. 
These include _computer users from 
Israe l ,  Canada ,  Hungary, Be lgium, 
Germany, and Ita l y. Nevert he le s s , 
most of the hi t s  originate in t he  vari
ous computer l ab s  on-campus (i.e. 
Gottesman Library, Belfer Ha l l ,  etc). 
This occurrence, Yuter explained, is 
due to a iack of publicity: "The  only 
peopl e  that  know about the website 
a'.!'e either people who found it by 
accident, or who get the printed edi
tion of the paper, �here it is adver-

t i sed." The Commentator s t a ff is 
present ly exploring the possibility of 
advertis ing in Jewi s h  community 
newspapers, such as the Jewish Week 
and the Jewish Press .  

One i s  tempted to predict tha t  the 
new message boa rd wil l he lp s t ir  up 
some add itiona l  hype. During its first 
ten days of exi stence, a lmost forty 
mes sages have been posted. The self
description offered by the  message 

.. board reads "This is an open forum 
- for YU students to post t heir opinions 
of courses and profes sors at Y U." 
Questioned a s  .to how t hi s  arrange
ment differs from the  eva luat ions 
conducted by the Dean' s Office a t  the 
end of each  semester, Sandler 
expl ained t ha t  t he "Scantron" eva lua
tions purposely avoid a sking 'danger
ous' questions .  The  mes sage board, 
on the  other hand, a l lows more free
dom for students to ful l y  expres s  
t heir opinions .  Sandler a l so  raised the 
benefit of  widespread and immediate 
avai lability to the s tudent body, a s  
opposed to the secrecy t ha t  s hrouds 
the officia l  eva luations .  

An interesting feature of the mes
sage board i s  tha t  it offers ·  the option 
of pos ting messages  a nonymous l y. 
A l t hough t he  'anonymous option' 
.may help contribute to the. honesty of 
the  eva luations posted, t he webma s
ters acknowledge tha t  it a l so faci l i
tates the  posting of "some pretty col
orful stuff." Some of the eva lua tions 
. h ave been rather bruta l  and even vul
gar, with references to various profes
sors' sexua l  preferences. In fact, t he  
crudenes s  o f  t he  ma teri a l  posted 
caused one visitor, who identified 
himself only a s  a "former student," to 
question whet her the students post
ing some of the messages are truly 
"Torah Jews." Neverthele s s, the web
m-1sters expl ained, t here is no rea l 
way to force people to revea l t heir 
identitie s .  Even i f  a name was  
required, people could post messages 
using other people's  names. Curious 
mes sages h ave been posted under the 
names of Rabbi Lamm, Sy Syms, and 
Dean Jasko l l .  W hen a sked if he  was 
surprised by the seeming impropriety 
of some of t h e  mess ages,  Yuter 
replied, "I am annoyed tha t  it hap
pened, but not surprised t ha t  it did." 

· In reaction to f lagrant abuses of 
the message board, Editors-in-C hief 
Ari Ka hn and Noa h Streit h ave crea t
ed an officia l set of guidelines .  In 
brief, students are a sked to provide 
constructive critici sms and praises  of 
profes sors. Any vulgar or insignifi
cant s t a tement s wi l l be de l eted 
before t hey h ave an  opportunity to 
enter t he  webpage, a s  a l l  messages 
wi l l  be seen by t he  webmas ters 
before t hey go up. 

"I am disappointed tha t  such a use
fu l opportunity h a s  a l ready been 
ma ligned by students exerci sing t heir 
destructive natures," said Streit. 

W ha t  e l s e  is in store for The 
Commentator Online? Pos sibl e  future 
enhancements include a n  expanded 
message board, perhaps  l inked to 
specific artic les;  a cha t  room; a search 
engine for t he Commentator site; and 
in the very near fuh.ire, public opin
ion pol l s  on i s sues relevant to Yeshiva 
University students and the Jewish 
community a t  l a rge. 
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Make Conne.c�ons to 
Launch YOUR CAREER 
• Learn From and Network Among 
"Washington Insiders" 

• Produce Radio and TY Advertisements 
in Campaign Simulations 

• Compete as Consulting_ Groups 
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S U M M t R  S � S S I O N  

·_ y 26 • August 12 
Three six-week sessions 

I A varie� of 3, 4 and 8 week courses 
-1 Undergraduate/Graduate courses 

minate the possibilities, 

· n Catalog, 
including re�srran _ res and furm, 
phone (7U) 932-7,65. Outside the 
m area code call 1-800�HI-RUTGERS 
or l-888-4RU.SUMMER, or e-mail your 
requm to: catalog@rcl.rutgers.edu 

Division of Summer Sessio 
191 College Ave. 
New BnmswicK, NJ 08901-8)q6 
we� site: http://W\\W,summe�ion.rut�ers.edu 
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Versace at the Met 
BY MORDECHAI LEVOVITZ 

"The t ime that we have at ou r  d i s 
posa l  i s  elast ic;  The  pass ions  we feel 
expand i t "  -Marcel Proust 

I t  i s  t h is quote  t h at is dis played 
on t h e  entrance to  t h e  new exhib
i t ,  at the Cos tume Ins ti tute of t h e  
Metropol i tan Mus eum of  Art. I t  
s e t s  t h e  tone for w h a t  l ies a h ead, 
for within moments after entering 
t h e  exh ibi t ,  one is bombard ed 
wit h color, music,  power, s ex, and 
emotion.  U pon wiping h i s  eyes 
and rega ining focus,  t h e  viewer 
comes to realize t ha t  t h e  room is 
jus t  fil l ed wi t h  a bunch of face less  
mannequins wearing s econd hand 
frocks .  However, t h ere i s  some
t h ing  d i f ferent  about · t h is  
wardrobe; i t  i s  somet h ing vulgar, 
ye t  beaut i fu l, d i s turbing, yet  
wonderful .  I t  i s  Gianni Versace.  

T h e  Vers ace exh ibit is a tribute 
to the s l ain des igner, wtw was a 
frequent  v i s i tor and generous 
pa tron of  t h e  Metropol i tan 
Mus eum of Art .  This is in  no way 
an a dverti sement  or campaign of 
any s ort, i t  is ins tead a d i splay of 
art for the purpose  of  s tudy .and 
enjoyment .  I t  cal ls  for an analytic 
examinat ion o f  Vers ace's  mos t  
famous works .  T h e  museum treats 
Versace as t h ey would any o t h er 
art i s t .  W hat was  most  s triking for 
me was t h e  realization t h at fas h
ion is  one of  the  most  basic  forms 
of express ion,  and consequently, 
cert ainly wor t h y  of in tense  
research and intros pect ion .  Not  
only does i t  expres s the  emotional 
needs and intel lec tual creativi ty 
of  t h e  mind, as o t her arts do,  but  
i t  a lso i s  the  primary form of bod
i ly express ion.  We introduce our 
bodies to t h e  world t hrough  our 
c lo th ing, t hus t h e  art of fash ion 
gives us unique ins igh t s  into the 
delicate relations h ip  between our 
minds and our bodies . 

T h e  hors e s h oe shaped exh ibi
tion hal l  i s  di vided into six s ec
t ions .  T h e  f irst  i s  t h e  landmark 
collection.  Th i s  includes famous 
pieces that were expos ed ·to t h e  
world due to  t h eir being worn by 
celebrities or models .  H ere th ey 
s tand wit hou t  being inh abited by 
t h e  most beautifu l  and mos t  
famous; there are no pictures of  
the  celebrities wearing t h e  outf i ts ,  
in fact ,  t h e  faces  of  the  man
nequins are co vered, all  in order 
to enforce a new and sus tained 
examination of t h e  cloth ing i t se l f .  
We are firs t introduced to  
Vers ace's  famous s i lk  prin t  
gowns,  and  i t  is here where we 
s e e  t he  audac i ty  of  Versace 's 
ta s te .  He  deliberately t akes two 
s eemingly opposing pat terns and 
in full  force imposes one on . t h e  
o t h er. He  combines a zebra prin t 

s tret c h  s h irt wi th  a h o t  golden 

leopard s kin  draped  s kirt . 
Versace prefers t he  surprise, e ven 
the initial d i s sonance and unex
pected forensic  combinat ions .  
The  idea of extremities coll iding 
s eems  to be a common t h eme 
among Versace ' s  clot h ing .  

I n  the  next  few dres se s ,  h e  com
bin es a s trong, conf ident  punk 
look fro m the  lower clas s s treets  
wi t h  t h e  g l amorous and decadent 
formal look of  t h e  upper c la s s  
society ba l l s .  I t  i s  l ike  Versace to 
ignore t h e  middle clas s ,  or as h e  
cal led t h em, t h e  bourgeois ie .  As a 
des igner and as a human being, 
Versace never sough t  t h e  middle 
road or the middle c lass .  This  
may explain why  it  is the middle 
class alone that  s ti l l  withholds i t s  
appro val fro m  Versace,  often dis
tancing i t self  from h i s  purported 
vul g ari ty and h i s  unabas hed  
embrace of  consumption .  
Ne vert he le s s ,  t h e  je l l ing  o f  t h e  
sp irit o f  the rich w i t h  t h e  
indo mitab l e  power o f  t h e  poor 
forms a new and brea th taking cre
ation.  This is t he  inspir.a t ion for 
t he  trademark o vers i zed punk 
safety pins on fancy evening wear, 
and t h e  combina t ion o f  draped 
si lk wi th  shorts ,  jers eys  and 
lea t h er. I n  an evening dres s  made 
famous  by Madonna, Versace  
merged s weeping s econd empire 
silhouet tes  wi t h t h e  practical  
s t i t ch ing  and P<?ckets  o f  blue 
jeans .  Perhaps the most amazing 
aspect  is t h at in no way do t h es e  
seemingly  contradic t ing  · s ty le s  
take  away from each o t h er, on t h e  
contrary, they come together t o  
crea te a truly unique  beauty. 

One of t h e  most  important char
ac t eri s t i c s  of Ver sa·c e 's evening  
wear, i s  t ha t  t he  dre s s  mus t  honor 
t h e  volup tuous  primacy of t h e  
body. Clo t hing, according  to 
Versace,  i s  the celebration o f  t h e  
body and its  desire s .  H e  accords 
fas h ion  wi t h  de s ire rat h e.r than 
decorum.  This i s  exemplified by 
Vers ace ' s trans figurat ion of 
Chanel's " l i t t l e  b lack  dres s "  of 
t h e  1 920 's ,  into wha t  i s  now 
known as  the  famous Elizabeth 
H urley dress  ( a  black dress held 
toget h er loosely by large golden 
pins  worn to  t he premiere of 
Hugh Gran t 's fi l m  "Four 
Weddings and a Funera l " ) .  Th i s  
version, triumph s  o ver al l  o t h er 
re incarnat ions  o f  t h e  Chanel  
dres s ,  no t  in  d ecorum,  but in  
des i:re, bringing gli t tering metal  
toget h er wit h bare · f le s h .  In  my 
opinion, the  most  beaut i ful  pieces 
were t h e sa t in  draped  e vening 
dres se s .  T h e  material drapes so  
natural ly o ver. the body, i t  seems 
to take t h e  form of  l iquid . . The 
dres s  i s  a l ive; i t  moves and s ings . 
The dres s  a ctually worships the 
body, and by so doing turns the 
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lucky wearer into ,  a goddess .  
Versace is a l so  famous for  his  

combinat ion o f  t he extreme ly  
pro voca t i ve and  formal  wear. 
Many o f  his gowns are made o f  
black see-throug h  lace and  may  
h ave  mul t ip l e  l ea t h er s traps or  
outer cors e t s .  Symbols of  pros ti
tution and s a d o m a s o c h i s m, a s  
well  as  undergarmen ts ,  are com
mon themes  amongs t  Versace 

pieces . Believe  it or not ,  t h i s  idea  
ac tual ly  ha s  deeper meanin g .  
Modern art found a great ideal  i n  
the  pros t i tute.  Toulouse-Lautrec 
( 1 880 ' s )  prized  h er unl ike!  y 
v irtues and ambivalent freedom s .  
Versace located the pros t i tute as 
the l a s t  unexamined f igure in 
fashion.  He saw her a s  t h e  sym
bol  for t h e  conf ident ,  g e n d er 
proud ,  and s exually l iberated .  N o  
one had taken the pros ti tute in to  
fashion as Versace did .  He  s eized 
the s treetwalker 's bravado a n d  
·conspicuous wardrobe along with 
h er blatan t  ·s exuali ty and intro
duced them to fashion. He repre
s ented her glamour, as he s up
p lied her wi t h a new suppleness  
t ha t  made the body c l inging 
apparel work in the s ame clas s y  
manne)'. a s  1 920 ' s Madame Gre' s 
s tyles worked.  H e  dre s s ed h er in  
rich s i lk  and a long  gown wi th  a 
train, a cros s  between Cindere l l a  
and Deli lah.  The  s trength of  the  
free woman is  such a s trong force 
in  Vers ace ' s  s ty le t ha t  i t  seems as 
i f  the gowns hide al l  aspects  of 
female vulnerabi l i ty. 

T h ere i s  a s eparate his tory s ec
t ion, s howing  h .:'w Versace was  
influenced by  d ifferen t  eras :  the · 
Greeks and Romans inspired god
d es s -like drapery; th e  Byzantine 
era sparked s tyles represent ing 
intensi ty and mosaic, while  the 
French revolution kindled the 
beginning of  the s exual revolution 
in  Europe. The o'pulen t 1 920 ' s  
s tyles of  Madame Gre' s  symbolize 
pos h and glamour. Following the 
his tory s ection were two abs tract 
cos tume s ections enti t led "Art and 

t h e  Dream" s h owing the ful l  
bread th of Versace's talent . 

The la s t  s e ct ion  was t h e  men's  
col lec t ion .  Versace describes in 
his  book "Men wi thout Tie s "  how 
men  can b e  ju s t a s  s e xua l  a s  
women are. H e  insis t s  tha t  t h e  
m a n  too is  a s ex object, thus t h e  
s ty le . o f  c lothing s hould fo l low. 
Versace shirts are usual ly draped 
or b loused ,  and accentua t e  t h e  
upper torso .  The male w ardrobe 
may have bril l iant  colors , dashes  
of  lace ,  or sexy s traps .  Much to 
my  surprise,  t h e  resulting look i s  
very d ifferent from the Vers ace 
c lad female .  W hile Vers ace's s tyle  
accentuates  a woman's s trength  
and power, the Versace c lad man 
ac tua l ly  looks  more vuln erable , 
and s eems more s ubs ervient  than 
t h e  regular C h aps -wearing  gent le
man.  This phenomenon migh t . be  a 
ramification of  the differen t  roles 
t ha t  s exual expres s ion take on  in 
man and woman.  Either way, fash
ion alone can  tel l  us a lo t  about 
t h e  psychology of express ion:  

Recognizing Versace as the f irs t  
pos t-f'.reudian des igner, i s  honor
ing  the tru t h fulne s s  and u t t er lack 
of  s hame or gui l t  within h im.  The 
moral, rel igious,  or decorous  ret i
cence and remorse of  o ther fash
ion des igners about  s ex is  lacking 
in Versace.  He  accepts  sex not  
m erely as a fact  of  l i fe ,  but a s  a 
ce lebration o f  l i fe .  T h e  long tra
d i t i on  of fas h ion ' s  coy expres 
s ions  o f  sexuali ty, alluding a s  by 
m e taphor to s ex, i s  u l t ima tely 
grounded in the convent ions  of  
refinement .  By those conven tions ,  
Versace is  raw and impudenL But 
Vers ace, not being a particularly 
religious man, felt he had no rea
son  to  succumb to the taboos and 
so c io logica l  m oral  pres sure s .  
This d o e s  no t  m a k e  h i m  right, but 
it  does make him an important 
inno vator and a creati ve  genius .  
H e  shal l  a lways be  remembered in 
t h e  way he s aid  he  wanted to be,  
a s  the man w h o  broke the fashion 
b arrier. 
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The Oscars: Rules, Predictions, and Commentary 
BY YAIR OPPENHEIM 

As most people every year watch the 
Academy Awards telecast and try to see if 
their favorites win, I thought I might try 
to explain a bit about how things work 
and give my predictions along the way. 

Voting: The first thing people need to 
know is how the voting works (a signifi
cant majority of people have no clue as to 
how this is done). The members of the 
Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and 
Sciences, a roster of about 6,000, collec
tively choose the nominees for Best 
Picture and get to vote for the winner. In 
all other categories, the nominees are cho
sen by members who are specialists in 
their respective categories and the winner 
is chosen by all members of the Academy. 

. This accounts for one major phenome
non: the sweep of a movie. In many cases 
a movie can take home a handful of 
aw<:1rds, some of which it does not 
deserve, by riding a wave of momentum. 
An example of this can be found at last 
year's Academy Awards telecast, . where 
the English Patient, winner of nine 
awards, took home awards for best cos
tume and best set design. Now, I don't 
know about you, but I saw Hamlet that 
year and the detail and originality that 
went into that film in those categories was 
far greater. Why did it lose? Simply 
because ALL of the academy members 
(including many non-specialists in those 
areas) were able to vote. 

Snubs: The ni.ost interesting topic and 
conversation starter when the awards are 
announced revolves around who got 
snubbed. This year's popular snubs were 
Donnie Brasco and The Ice Storm, ·both . 
early releases. Fargo, and Silence of the 
Lambs, are amongst the few notable 
movies to have survived the "early release 
date syndrome;" both endured only due 
to the help and pushing of the studios and 
critics. This brings us to the next topic: 

The voting members: Most people 
should remember that these voters are not 
gods. They see the same movies you do, 
which means for the most part, they only 
see the more commercial ly successful 
ones. Due to this fact, . studios push for 
people to remember their films; some
times making private vid�o pressings 
given to academy voters specifically for 
the purpose of hinting that their film is 
worthy of a look. 

First time nominees and "old-timers": 
Just because an actor or actress who is an 
old favorite was nominated for the first 
time does not mean that he .or she will 
win. Sure, many years are marked by 
familiar comebacks, such as that of Clint 
Eastwood with Unforgiven in 1992, and 
this year's resurrection of Burt Reynolds 
and Peter Fonda. Yet viewers should keep 
in mind that anything can happen. An 
example of this was seen last year, when 
Juliette Binoche won for her performance 
in The English Patient, even though 
Lauren Bacall, an old favorite who was 
nominated for the first time and had won 
the Golden Globe, was expected to win. 

The Sweep and Best Picture win: 
There is often a film that gets more nomi-

nations than one can count on two hands. 
There can also a film that may have been 
lucky enough to be the year's box office 
smash as wel l .  What does this mean? It 
means absolutely nothing. People tend to 
have that odd feeling that the ''biggest" 
movie will win. Their more knowledge
able friends can tel l  them that Star Wars 
never won Best Picture, and neither did 
Raiders of the Lost Ark or E.T., al l  top 
moneymakers and critical successes of 
their respective years. The only film of 
late that has achieved this dual status has 
been Forrest Gump. 

So now that you know a bit about the 
process, let us move on to the main event, 
the nominations themselves. 

Best Actor in a Leading Role: Matt 
Damon (Good Will Hunting), Robert 
Duvall (The Apostle), Dustin Hoffman 
(Wag The Dog), Jack Nicholson (As Good 
As It Gets), Peter Fonda (Ulee's Gold). 
Out of these actors, the notable snubs 
were the entire male . cast of LA 
Confidential (Russell Crowe and Guy 
Pearce), Kevin Kline from The Ice Storm, 
Leonardo DiC:aprio from Titanic, as well 
as the cast of Donnie Brasco (Johnny Depp 
and Al Pacino). In my opinion the choice 
is between Peter Fonda and Jack 
Nicholson. Both actors have won the 
Golden Globe award, and both gave what 
will be among the top performances of 
their careers. Fonda has a nostalgia push 
going for him, while Nicholson was the 
performer who stole his movie in a role 
tailor-made for him. It'll be a tough draw, 
but my money is on Fonda. 

Best Actress in a Leading Role: 
Helena Bonham Carter (Wings of The 
Dove), Julie Christie (Afterglow), Judi 
Dench (Mrs. Brown), Helen Hunt (As 
Good As It Gets), Kate Winslet (Titanic). 
Kate Winslet' s performance was lacking, 
and otherwise dry. Helena Bonham 

· Carter was the likely pick, given the 
numerous critics' awards. given to her, 
though her chances lost steam as she did
n't pick up the Golden Globe (Judi Dench 
did). Helen Hunt did pick up a Golden 
Globe, and since As Good As It Gets 
"needs" to win in a category, this is the 
likely giveaway, though Helena Bonham 
Carter may make a surprise acceptance 
speech. 

Best Actor in a Supporting Role: 
Robert Forster (Jackie Brown), Anthony 
Hopkins (Amistad) Greg Kinnear (As 
Good As It Gets), Burt Reynolds (Boogie 
Nights), Robin Wil liams (Good Will 
Hunting). It's a fairly solid category this 
year. Robert Forster's nomination is a 
surprise, as his performance didn't garner 
any rare praise. Worthy of note is the 
absence of the supporting cast of LA 
Confidential (Kevin Spacey, and James 
Cromwell). Burt Reynolds dominates this 
category, with a surefire win based on his 
brilliant performance and much heralded 
resurfacing in the acting world. For his 
efforts, he has been rewarded with a glut 
of supporting actor awards from major 
critics' circles. If not for Reynolds, Robin 
Williams and Greg Kinnear may have had 
a chance to get an award, more for their 
movies rather than their performances. 

Best Actress in a Supporting Role: 

Kim Basinger (LA Confidential), Joan 
Cusack (In and .Out), Minnie Driver 
(Good Will Hunting), Julianne Moore 
(Boogie Nights), Gloria Stuart (Titanic). In 
this category, the only performances of 
note are those of Gloria Stuart, an 
extremely old contender who along with 
her age, may ride the Titanic wave to win 
the award. The other is Kim Basinger, 
who did not shine as brightly as the other 
stars of LA Confidential, yet delivered her 
best performance to date. To her luck, the 
Academy may choose to honor LA 
Confidential through her. The only signif
icant omission here is for Sigourney 
Weaver, who did an outstanding job in 
The Ice Storm. 

Best Original Dramatic Score: Titanic, 
Amistad, Good Will Hunting, Kundun, 
and LA Confidential. What is interesting 
here, is how LA Confidential managed to 
get its composer, Jerry Goldsmith, a nom
ination, though his work for this film was 
only average. Danny Elfman got his first 
nomination for Good Will Hunting, while 
not being one of his better works. It must 
frustrate him that he got nominated for 
this particular score, since the Academy 
has ignored all of his previous efforts 
including Batman, his best score, and 
arguably one of the most popular ones of 
the past ten years. John Williams received 
his token nomination for his decent score 
to Amistad, though his effort in Seven 
Years In Tibet was noticeably absent. 
Titanic, which was the best score of the 
year, and arguably James Homer's best as 
well, will surely win. 

Best Original Song: Titanic, Hercules, 
Good Will Hunting, Anastasia, Con Air. 
The only memorable songs here are from 
Anastasia, Hercules, and Titanic. Titap.ic's 
song is breaking records (highest selling 
soundtrack ever) and topping the charts, 
giving it even more momentu·m, notwith
standing the fact that "My Heart Will Go 
On" is the best song of the year. James 
Horner will indeed be picking up two 
awards Oscar night. 

Best Visual Effects: Titanic, The Lost 
World, Starship Troopers. Again, there is 
no contest here. Titanic was a film with so 
many well-done effects that masterfully 
created unparal leled realistic imagery. 
Had it not been around this year, Starship 
Troopers could have easily won. The 
omission of The Fifth Element is notable. 

Best Art Direction: Titanic, Gattaca, 
LA Confidential, Men In Black, Kundun. 
Again, it is not going to be a surprise that 
Titanic will win. When a model of the 
Titanic was built to 9/lOths scale in com
parison to the real one, with a keen eye for 
detail, it would be embarrassing for 
another winner to surface. 

Best Cinematography: Titanic, 
Kundun, Amistad, LA Confidential, The 
Wings of The Dove. The winner in this 
particular category is not as clear. 
Kundun's painting-like cinematography 
by Roger Deakins is just as impressive as 
Titanic's, if not more so. Titanic m�y wel l 
have to either cheat, or get lucky in this 
cat.egory to win. 

Best Film Editing: Titanic, LA 
Confidential, Air Force One, As Good As 
It Gets, Good Will Hunting. In this case, 

Titanic had a much harder job of editing, 
with so many shots and cuts to be sewn 
in. James Cameron delved into the edit
ing for Titanic himself, and it might seem 
possible, though not likely, that he will 
win for this, and be cut off for other 
chances that evening. LA Confidential is 
also a possibility, given the effort that has 
been made to create a coherent film. This 
might be the chance for LA to capture 
another award for the evening. 

Best Makeup: Titanic, Mrs. Brown, 
Men In Black. If you remember the scene 
in Titanic where the corpses' hair is crys
tallized, you' l l  agree that it deserves to 
win. 

Best Original Musical or Comedy 
Score: Anastasia, As Good As It Gets, Men 
In Black, The Full Monty, My Best Friend's 
Wedding. It is ironic how the Academy 
created this category so that Disney 
would not dominate the Best Original 
Score category. This category is a bit of a 
stumper. Anastasia may win because of a 
superb overall effort by Stephen Flattery. 
Men In Black may win so that the 
Academy can satisfy Danny Elfman for 
once. As Good As It Gets has a chance, as 
Hans Zimmer wrote a lovely light score, 
in addition, the movie just needs more 
awards. 

Best Director: James Cameron, Curtis 
Hanson, Atom Egoyan, Gus Van Sant, 
Peter Cattaneo. Missing from the list is 
Mike Newell of Donnie Brasco, who did a 
superb job at showing the public that 
there can be more character-based stories 
generated from the Mafia than we 
thought possible. The other notable omis
sion is Ang Lee, for providing a perfect 
blend of acting and atmosphere in The Ice 
Storm. This is one of the difficult awards 
to predict. It is safe to say that Cameron 
wil l  have his night, however, LA 
Confidential has been one of the most crit
ically acclaimed films of the year, as it 
brought back film noir to public attention. 
The usual matching award for Best 
Picture and Best Director may have to be 
split this time. 

Best Picture: Titanic, LA Confidential, 
The Full Monty, Good Will Hunting, As 
Good As It Gets. In this category it is a 
true surprise to see The Ful l  Monty here, 
along with its matching Best Director 
nomination. It was a funny film, but .to 
say that it was on the level of greatness, 
greater than other films snubbed such as 
The Ice Storm or Donnie Brasco is going a 
bit too far. Titanic is the public favorite (of 
all time). LA Confidential is the critical 
favorite (of the entire year, surpassing 
Titanic). The better film? It is hard to say. 
The only way LA Confidential could win 
Best Picture is for it to win other support
ing awards that evening, with the likely 
ones being Adapted Screenplay, Editing, 
and Supporting Actress. If it wins about 
three awards in those or other categories, 
it has a good chance to win. However 
Titanic was a great film and jt may well 
end up beating Ben-Hur's record of 
eleven awards without having to win Best 
Picture. 
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Religion Post Zionism 
BY BENJAMIN BALINT of Zionism?" 

What accounts for such disintegration? I 
One hundred years after the birth of don't know. Perhaps it is due to the brazen 

Zionism, and fifty years after the creation confidence of a Leon Wieseltier, for exam
of the Jewish State, it seems wholly appro- pie, who on the pages of the Nw Republic 

priate that we reflect on and assess the pre- declares Israel to be "fundamentally inde-
sent state of the Zionist dream. structible." 

Certainly, the very miracle of a renewed But whatever the cause, the effect is per-
Jewish homeland, Israel's amazing pace of nicious. A nation's strength depends not 
modernization, the stunning accomplish- so much on the size of its army as on its 
ments of its military and industria l inner unity, on the vibrancy and virility of 
prowess, and its arousal of Jewish identity, its nationa l raison d'etre, on the depth of its 
all attest to the fantastic success of Zionism. historical consciousness, and on the degree 

ln the arena of ideas, however, Zionism to which it preserves its heritage and texts. 
appears increasingly embattled and even Ideological disintegration, an absence of 
moribund. In this country, evangelical positive ideals, threatens the Jewish State 

Christians often · demonstrate stauncher far more profoundly than material or mili
support for Israel than do their liberal tary weakness. 
American Jewish counterparts, for whom The critical void, the ideological empti-
the spirit of '67 has ness that appears so indigenous to today's 
long since worn ,-----,-----,-----,---__;;.;:_ _ _, Israeli politica l and 
off. B. E N A M · l N; cultural geography 
The Israel i  academ- ca l ls for a new idea · 
ic and opinion elite capable of replacing 
seems character- Israeli ennui with a 
ized by a secularist, fresh sense of mean-
self- loathing post- - C O · L' ingful purpose. This 
Zionism which idea, what may be 

sanctifies Jewish disempowerment, equates called religious post-Zionism, affirms the 

Zionism with colonialist racism and IDF fundamental applicability and relevance of 
soldiers with "Judea-Nazis," which Torah to all issues of the modem state. Not 
debunks Zionist heroes, and regards reli- content with an escape into eschatological 
gious Judaism as the corrupt enemy of speculation, nor satisfied to proclaim itself 
Israeli democracy. Variations on these in prayers but not in actions, this Zionism 
themes are perpetuated in much of Israel's of the future represents not a departure 
literature (e.g. sometimes evidenced in the from tradition, but a return to the Halachic 
fiction of A.B. Yehoshua and Amos Oz), dynaµtism and ambition of the pre-exilic 
politica l writing (Shimon Peres' The Nw tradition. 
Middle East, denounces "particularist Religious post-Zionism declares that Israel 
nationa lism"), and newspapers (Ma'ariv is holy and the beginning of redemption, 
feels compel led to report that Herzl once because it demands our national initiative 

had a Christmas tree and was wont to visit and responsibility, because it challenges us 
the brothels of Vienna). The idealism of the to concretely implement Halacha as a total 
chalutzim fades further into the oblivion of a way of life on every level, and hence allows 
no longer inspirational history. We are wit- us, in the words of.R. Aharon Lichtenstein, 
ness to the collapse of the Jewish national- to become "maximally Jewish." It is holy 
ism which built the state, and to the emer- because it demands that Halacha not with
gence of a new ideology which regards draw into a separate, autonomous "holy 
Zionism as at best passe (one academic sphere," that it acquire a kind of this-world

blithely announces that Herzl. "doesn't ly presentness. Israel is holy, in short, 

speak to us anymore"), and at worst evil. because it confronts us with a daunting 

The Israeli secular right, such as it is, suf- challenge: To coax our biblical and talmudic 

fers meanwhile from a general intellectual texts to speak to and genuinely address the 

anesthesia, and religious Zionism, "whose 
modem society of our own making. 

standard of achievement [is] an additional 
As Emmanuel Levinas writes, ''The thing 

house built, an additiona l Jew moved out 
that is special about the State of Israel is not 

h 
that it fulfils an ancient promise, or hera_ lds 

to t e settlements," as Yoram Hazony puts 
it, does not fare much better in articulating 

a new age of material security, but that it 

a viab le and relevant vision. Settlers are 
finally offers the opportunity to carry out 

perceived in an editoria l in Ha'aretz to 
the socia l law of Judaism." Through Israel, 

"command no rea l presence in the cultural 
we may put an end to the uniquely horrible 

mainstream;" they seem both cultura lly 
predicament of the galut; namely, that Jews 

and intellectually marginalized, and reli-
were . the only people to simultaneously 

giotis Zionism, when it is not pontificating define itself by a doctrine of social justice, 

on theological abstractions or engaged in and yet be tota lly incapable of applying it. 

Synagogue Speechmakl·ng b .1 Religious post-Zionism announces that , _ , us1 y proves 
its woeful impotence in affecting general Israel should be not primarily the attain-

public opinion. ment of abstract independence, not an 

We might wel l imagine Nietzsche's answer to the Holocaust, not a refuge 

madman running through the streets of 
from persecution, and not a guard 
against assimilation, but rather the 

Jerusalem yel ling: "Where is Zionism? fullest rea lization of Torah; an actualiza-
. Where has it gone? We have killed it! Do tion which widens the range of Ha lacha, 
you not smel l  its putrefying corpse? For thus intensifying the ways in which God 
even ideologies putrefy, you know! What can be made present in daily communa l 
are Israel's cultural centers if not the tombs and national life. The fullest realization 

We read with shock and dismay your 
article (Jewish Week 1/16/98) "Orthodox 
Groups Split On Pluralism" in which you 
reported on the vilification of Rabbi 
Norman Lamm by Rabbi Elya Svei at the 

recent Agudah convention. 
Anyone even remotely acquainted 

with Rabbi Lamm, his work at Yeshiva 

University, specifically, and on behalf of 
klal Yisrael generally, knows that he is a 

true ohev Hashem, a lover of God, and one 

who s�eks to maintain the unity- of the 

Jewish people while maintaining the 

highest standards of halacha. 
The disagreement over the activities of 

the Neeman Commission is a debate 

within the camp of Torah committed . 
Jews, of which both Rabbi Svei and Rabbi 
Lamm are members. Such debates should 
be conducted within the confines of the 

beit midrash (study hall) and not in the 
press. Moreover, the vitriol expressed by 
Rabbi Svei is unca lled for in any setting. 

Agudah spokesman maintain that 
Rabbi Svei's status as a member of the 

Council of Torah Sages makes him 
immune to lay criticism. Even if this were 

correct, there are other members of the 

council whose silence can only be under- . 
stood as acquiescence. 

As officers of the Yeshiva Col lege 
Alumni Association, we ca ll upon the 
Agudah to disavow the extremely offen
sive attack upon our rash hayeshiva and 
president. 

Harry Peters 
Emanuel Adler 
Robert Kantowitz 
Myron Chaitovsky 
Yeshiva College Alumni Association 
New York, N. Y. 

of Torah is enab led not by freedom from place - there is no greater negatio� of 
the burdens of daily existence, but pre- Torah than this." 
cisely by the shouldering of these very If, after an eventful one hundred-year 
burdens of shared responsibility for the lifetime, Zionism has died, its ideological 
fate of the nation; by participating and_ progeny and spiritual heirs should eulo
engaging in the mundane functioning of gize it in gratitude, should- build on the 

our own society. This is how I under- foundations it has with great toil laid, and 
stand the Ta lmudic lesson (Chagiga .Sb) should surpass it in restoring Jewish 
that "since Israel was exiled from its . ·· na_tional purpose. 
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Second-hand Mussar 
To the Editor: 

Tuviyah Breier wrote a letter in the last 
issue of the Commentator stating that peo
ple who give mussar to smokers are most
ly giving it for the wrong reasons _and 
should stop. 

I would like to address Mr. Breier's 
three categories of supposedly misguided 
mussar-givers. He claims that the first 
group are those who believe that they 
using "positive peer pressure" to con
vince smokers to end their addiction. He 
states that he "has never met a smoker 
who quit in order to end torment at the 
hands of his peers." I agree wholeheart
edly. However, I continue to encourage 
my friends to stop smoking. How can I 
do such a thing? Am I relieving stress at 
the expense of my friends? No. I believe 
that even though my encouragement will 
not be the reason that my friends quit, it 
may in some small way help push them to 
overcome their laziness. All I hear from 
them is "I know I should quit, maybe next 
month." The goal of this mussar is not to 
inform the smoker of the issur of smoking, 
rather to try and motivate said smoker to 
action. 

Mr. Breier also mentions that he, 
"would like to see the genuinely con
cerned bochur apply half as much zrizus 
to rebuking [negiah]." While I agree that 
this would be  a pleasant turn of 
events, I think the perceived double 
standard is for an obvious reason. As 
he h imself states, i t  is much harder to 
g ive mussat regarding an area· of 
Halacha where the mussar-giver h im
self is not so careful. But do you real
ly think the solution is to stop giving 
rriussar entirely, because of a lack of mus
sar-ability in some areas? 

Mr. Breier's second category is the 
environmental hypocrite. He mentions 
the fact that people who are so concerned 
about smoke · in their air space do not 
seem to care about healthy eating habits, 
CFC' s they use etc. Well in regards to the 
eating habits, medical conceptions of 
healthy and unhealthy foods seem to 
change almost by the minute. 
Additionally, most people can arrest the 
carbon monoxide and carcinogens enter
ing their lungs from the smoker nearby 
simply by asking him to stop. Few have 
the abil ity to regulate the amount 
of  urtraviolet  rays that  permeate 
the ir  sk in  by, turning off  an  a i r  
condi t ioner, o r  halt the destruction 

of rain forests w ith the same ease. 
When I am around smokers, my clothes 
smell and I undoubtedly inhale second . 
hand smoke. 

But wait, you say, why don't you just 
leave? But is that not encouraging the 
exact policy you wish to abolish, smokers 
treated as outcasts? So I try to encourage 
my friend to stop inhaling toxins because 
I would like to keep them as friends, sim
ply minus this habit. 
· Mr. Breier ·gives the example of a per
son who fails to bathe; would we not 
move away from him, he asks. Well, if my 
friend began to disturb my olfactory sens
es due to a lack of good grooming, I 
would tell him to take a shower. I would 
not desert him because I found one char
acteristic of his slightly objectionable, 
rather I would encourage him to change 
so as to overcome his problem. 

I believe that Mr. Breier's mistake is in 
the idea of mussar. Many people do 
things that they know are bad; they are 
simply too lazy to change or to care. The 
mussar given is not always to inform but 
to motivate. Mussar is to encourage one 

· not to give in to the thought that there is 
no hope, why bother; but instead to take 
the first step towards positive change. 

I think Mr. Breier perceives evils that 
exist perhaps only in his imagination. 
Those who warn him about the dangers 
of smoking may actually be concerned for 
his health. His perception of a societal 
"attack on sn,tokers" is a condemnation of 
the action, not the person. 

Only through condemning the action 
can we be sure that others won't fall in to 
the unfortunate pit Mr. Breier and many 
others have stumbled into. Such a con
demnation of smoking may not help 
smokers per se, but it may lend a· hand in 
contributing to the death of this deadly 
habit for future generations. 

· Clearly I can not understand the exact 
nature of an addiction to smoking. I cer
tainly agree that mussar should be given 

· with the realization that "you haven't 
walked a mile in his shoes," and the prop
er tact. However, to stop g iving mus
sar completely as you suggest is pure 
folly. If we do not try to help each 
other who will help us? So, while I 
appreciate your advice that I will be 
wasting my breath, I will continue to 
"waste my breath" in the hope that I can 

. save someone else's. 

• Maury Grebenau YC '00 
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In Dire Need of Repair 
To the Editor: 

Ah, the joys the end of a semester can 
bring: finals almost over, looking forward 
to a responsibility-free vacation. . . .  and 
just when you think it's time to kick back, 
you are reminded of that one traumatic 
event we must all suffer through - regis
tration, a frustrating process no YU stu
dent anticipates. 
In most other colleges in· the United 
States, the registration process is fairly 
simple. The student picks his courses, has 
them reviewed by an academic advisor 
(one who specializes in his major, I might 
add!) and then registers either by phone 
or the internet; either way, the actual reg
istration process takes mere minutes. 
But here at Yeshiva University we like to 

· do things differently. Instead of taking 
advantage of the vast computer technolo
gy so readily available in today's society, 
we must register in person. Students 
obtain an "app�intment time," are herded 
into a packed l ine l ike cattle, and prodded 
with sharp rods of verbal sarcasm from 
every which direction. There, we must 
wait for at least an hour regardless of our 
'scheduled' appointment. In most cases, 
by the time we are actually honored with 

admission into the holy registration room, 
half of the courses are closed and we are 
forced to repeat this dreadful process once 
more. 
The last I checked, the year is 1998. 
Yeshiva University could set up a regis
tration line where students can dial up, 
enter their social security number, and 
register on the phone by punching in 
course numbers. Similarly, YU could ded
icate a website for registration using the 
same concept. There is absolutely no rea
son for us to wait in line for what seems 
l ike an eternity only to have someone else 
enter our data into a computer; we should 
be able to do so ourselves and avoid the 
wasted hours. Certainly this would also 
save the staff much time (and an attack of 
hypertension) as well. 
Meanwhile, if students must be sub
jected to this extremely demoral izing 
process again, I do suggest that YU 
give out tranquil izer pi l ls  at the regis
tration l ine, and please be sure that 
the registration staff are administered 
them as well. 

Aaron Klein 
YC, IBC '00 

U n w a r r a n t e d  C r i t i c i s m  
To the Editor: 

I recently had the opportunity to read 
Adam Moses' editorial opinion in the 7 
Shevat 5758 issue of the Commentator. Let 
me preface my remarks by saying that I 
am a student of Rabbi Svei, and as you 
can well imagine I see the matters which 
you address in a somewhat different light. 
In addition let me say that I will do my 
best to respond to your article without the 
sarcasm and anger which l ie ins ide 
me aft e r  r e a d i n g  y o u r  p i e ce. If 
some of the emotions sneak in, I ask 
you forgiveness in advance. 
I must begin by saying that I do not 
bel ieve you have personally heard or 
read a transcript of Rabbi Svei 's 
speech. You write that, "Rabbi- Svei 
took exception to Rabbi Lamm's fail
ure to explicitly acknowledge contri
butions the 'yeshiva' community has 
made to Orthodoxy during the RIETS 
address." If this statement of yours 
would come anywhere c lose to reali
ty, I would agree with your assess
ment that his response was particu
larly contrived. In actua l ity, as you 
are in all l ikel ihood well aware, Rabbi 
Svei was reacting to the infamous 
"caveman" portion of Rabbi Lamm's 
address. In my humble opinion the legit
imacy of your whole editorial is wiped 
out by your failure to even vaguely men
tion this issue. Had your response to 
Rabbi Svei been, for argument's sake, that 
the "caveman" remarks were taken out of 
context and blown out of proportion by 
Rabbi Svei (an analysis that I have heard 
from many 'mainstream' members of 
orthodoxy), and therefore by no means 
warranted such a "repugnant outburst" 
from Rabbi Svei, - I for one would still dis-

agree with you - but at least you would 
have addressed the issue. By glossing 
over this issue and making it sound as if 
Rabbi Svei was simply complaining 
that he was not getting a large enough 
portion of candy, you have failed to 
issue a serious response to Rabbi Svei. 
In addition, another item struck me 
when I finished your article. I imagine 
that your commentary is based on the 
principle of "Torah lishmah with s�r
vice to the Jewish community." How 
ironic is it, that while your editorial is 
permeated with references to 
Shakespeare, Orwell, Kant and even a 
recent Hollywood release, you did not 
find it necessary to add one Rabbinic 
source to bolster your assertions that 
encouraging concil iatory discussions 
among our splintered people is an objec
tive that is so highly held above all else. 
In my estimation, Rabbeinu Yonah, from 
whom Rabbi Svei obtained the expression 
"sonay Hashem," by far outweighs 
any p9pular cultura l  v a l ues that  
wou ld  dictate so-ca l l ed appropri
ate behayior. I welcome you to join 
me in a "seder" to analyze this partic
u lar portion of "Sharei Teshuva" so 
that perhaps you might see this mat
ter from Rabbi Svei's perspective. 
I would l ike to add one final item. 

·Did you rea l l y  find it necessary to so 
persona l ly  and vehement ly· attack 
those of us who choose to follow the way 
of our fathers and malign us so fiercely as 

· photocopies!? Come now! You cannot 
possibly believe us all to be of such low 
intel l igence. Such invective only further 
cheapens the substance of your article. 

Very tru ly yours, 
Joseph Taub 
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Steve Martinek and Joel Jacobson converge on a rebound 

Where are All the Fans? 
BY MICHA PORAT 

The Yeshiva University Macs, with 
a record of 15 wins and 8 losses are 
experiencing a successfu l  season. 
T h eir games have been extreme ly  
exciting as  t h ey have an  interest
ing mix of  ta l ented veterans and 
promising younger c lassmen. the  
team ha s  been improving  game by  
game as t h ey  a r e  getting used to 
p l aying in h i gh - pressure situa
t ions inc luding recent victories 
against h igh flying opponents such 
a s  Po l ytec hnic  and Le hman 
Uni versities. One mig h t  even use 
the word d ramatic  to d escribe 
these most recent victories as  one 
p l ayers have stepped up for the 
team in c lu tc h  fas h ion to come up 
wi th  the  b ig  buckets down the  
s tretc h .  

A l l  these facts bring up  one dis
turbing and obvious question. W hy is 
the Max Stern Ath letic center practi
ca l l y  empty when the  basketba l l  
team p lays? I n  addition, i s  t here a 
reason why I'� ab le to have a conver
sation with my friend from one 
side of  t he  court to the other with
out any vocal disturbances during a. 
basketbal l game? Perhaps Yeshiva 
University students lack school spirit 
or maybe they just don't care about 
their basketbal l team and this is a 
major problem. 

The Macabees have a better record on 
·' the road, nine and three, then they do on 

their own home court, six and five. Our 
team needs our support. The  fans are 
the people who rea l ly  motivate the 
players to play their hearts out and to 
give one hundred and fifty percent. 
Freshman point guard Steve Martinek 
remarked, "I think our fan support is 
pathetic. We have a dual curriculum, 
which; added to the several practices our 
team has each week real ly wears us 
out .  What  we need more t han 
anything is fan sup port .  T h i s  

Wqe Olnmnuntatnr 
500 West 185th Street 

New York, NY 10033 

gives us t he  adrenal ine we  so des
perately need to forget everything, clear 
our minds, and give it all we got." 

It is a commonly  known phrase 
that if a basketbal l  team has excel lent 
fan support, the actual people attend
ing the game are considered a sixth 
man. One opposing p layer who 
asked to remain, nameless stated, ,;I 
love p laying in Y eshiva because I 
don't have to deal with the  loud 
crowds that I'm noqnal l y  used to in 
away games, especial l y  when it 
comes to free throws." This quote in 
itself is proof enough that your sup
port makes a difference. 

In finding the root' of the problem, 
though, one must know what is going 
through t�e heads of the Yeshiva students 
who don't bother to attend these games. 
When YC sophomore Seth Goldberger 
was asked why he  hasn't attended 
any of the basketball games as of yet, he 
said, "Well because they suck and they're 
boring to watch." Now this is an inaccurate 
and common misconception. In fact it is 
not rare to witness Yeshiva player, Brian 
Wein, throw down a power dunk off a 
fast break. In addition, ·you may even · see a Canadian by the name of Steve 
Martinek hit 3 three-pointers in one 
ha l f  l ike . he did against Lehman 
University. Now where else are you 
going to see a Canadian do that? 

The Macs have a strong possibility to 
make the .ECAC p layoffs. However 
whe ther or t hey make it t h e  team 
deserves strong fan support for 
t he  way they ·p layed t h is season. 
If th ere is one l esson that can be 
learned from this season, it  is that YU 
fans p lay an invaluable and irreplace
able role in the success of their bas
ketbal l team. If Yeshiva makes it into . 
the tournament p lease be the fans 
that you never were. Pay the team 
back for a l l  their hard work and 
determination by attending their 
playoff games and making some 
noise. 

Y E S H I VA 

S P O R T S · 
Fencers Looking Forward 

to Championship 
BY COMMENTATOR STAFF Astoria, Queens, or perhaps - more 

likely - overwhelmed by superior 
The fencers representing YU have fencers, Yeshiva lost to St. Jo hns. 

been on a wild,  exhi larating run. Neverthe less, Assistant Coach Pete 
Over the past few weeks, the swords- Rosas was impressed with the YU 
men have traveied · tci duel  in performance. "St. Johns is ranked #2 
Massachusetts, Pennsyl vania, New in the country," Coach Rosas said, 
Jersey, and in the rem.ote and distant "and most of those guys were fencing 
borough of Queens. before col lege. We fenced wel l . "  The 

After a trip to Boston, w here eppe squad fenced most admirably, 
Yeshiva fenced Rutgers, Boston with Steve Mel lner, Hadar Weiss, and 
Coll ege, MIT, Brandeis, and Brown, Alex Traiman al l pul ling out victo-
Y e s h i  va went  to sout h ern r.ies. 
Penns y l vania  to fence Lafayette On Sunday, February 22, Yeshiva 
Co l l e ge  and Haverford Co l l ege .  fenced Princeton University and 
At th i s  meet,  t h e  Yesh iva fencers Vassar Col lege, in Princeton, New 
exh ibited t heir ga l l artt, intrepid, Jersey. Y eshiva lost. Were the yid
and merc i l e s s nature .  Y e s h i va disha kups outsmarted by the other 
cru shed t h e  fencers of Lafay'ette, fencers? "No way," said Yekutiel 
winning by a score of 20-7.  Sandman. He explained, "There were 
Fres hman fencer Ami Sma l l  had  a a lot of yiddim on that team." 

_ tremendous day, a s  he accumil lat- The l osses to St. Johns and 
ed two vic tor ies .  O ver a l l ,  t h e  Princeton do not count for the confer 
sabre squad went 8 - 1 ,  w h.i l e  the ence standings of Y eshiva University. 
eppe and foil squads combined to win Yeshiva is in t h e  M ACFA confer-
12 .  Fol lowing the tremendous victory ence.  T h e  conference c h ampi
over Lafayette, Yeshiva failed to gain onsh ip wi l l  be he ld  on March 1 .  
glory against Haverford, l osing a After a long season, in which Yeshiva 
tightly contested match .  fenced many first c lass teams out�ide 

The  Yeshiva musketeers' next their conference, Yeshiva seeks suc
match, however, was not so c lose. cess in ·  thei r  conference champi
Perhaps tired after a l ong trip_ to . onship. 

- Intramural s  U p d ate  
BY MARK HECHT 

1.Bu l l s  51 Trotters 46 
This game featured a possible pre

view of this semester 's championship 
game. These two teams played a hard 
fought, high intensity game. At the 
end, the underdog Bul l s  were able to 
contain the  outside threat of the  
Trotters. Bu l l s  were led by David 
Wild  who contributed sixteen points. 
T he Trotters were led by Akiva 
Sausen with thirteen points. 

2. Canes 60 Heat 38 
From the start this game was a 

blowout . The  Heat fe l l  d�wn · ear ly 
and were never able resuscitate them-
selves. The Canes seems to have made 

a· tremendous turn around from last 
semester, and may be a force to be 
reckoned with come.playoff time. The 
�anes were led by Burry Newburg 
who scored fifteen ·points. The  Heat 
were led by Dzik's sixteen points in 
the first ha l f. 

3. Liberty 45 Team #1 44 
In a game that came down to the 

wire, the Liberty pul led out a gut 
wrenching victory. Koenigsburg col 
l ected his 41 st point and. the game 
stopped to award him the  · Red 
Sarachek achievement award for 
sportsmanship. Along with 
Koenigsburg's 28 points Abdul
Rahim-Schwartz Levy added fourteen 
minutes. 

This Week,s Top Picks 
1. Bulls - This fab five has all the tools necessary to win the championship. 
2. Liberty - Koenigsburg can beat teams by himself. 
3. Trotters - With 2 losses this week they are starting to falter. 
4. �anes - This team has great chemistry and a lot of heart. 
5. Team#l � They should change their team name. 
6. Yankees - Stop forfeiting! 
7. Lakers - They need another time slot. · 
8. T'Wolves - Goldwicht needs to learn.to stop shooting the three. 
9. Macs - Give Neil Bronstein the contract he deserves. 


